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Abstract To implement ecosystem-based fisheries
management (EBFM), there is a need to comprehensively examine fundamental components of fisheries
ecosystems and ascertain the characteristics and
strategies facilitating this more systematic approach.
Coupled natural and human factors, inherent biological productivities, and systematic governance measures all influence living marine resource (LMR) and
socioeconomic status within a given socio-ecological
system (SES). Determining the relative prominence of
these factors remains a challenge. Examining these
facets to determine how much EBFM and wise LMR
management occurs is timely and warranted given the
many issues facing marine fisheries ecosystems. Here
we characterize major United States (U.S.) marine
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fishery ecosystems by examining these facets and
compiling a consistent, multidisciplinary view of these
coupled SESs using commonly available, integrated
data for each ecosystem. We then examine if major
patterns and lessons emerge when comparing across
SESs. This work also seeks to elucidate what are the
determinants of successful LMR management.
Although U.S.-centric, the breadth of the ecosystems
explored here are likely globally applicable. Overall,
we observed that inherent biological productivity was
a major driver determining the level of fisheries
biomass, landings, and LMR economic value for a
given region, but that human interventions can offset
basal production. We observed that good governance
could overcome certain ecosystem limitations, and
vice versa, especially as tradeoffs within regions have
intensified over time. We also found that all U.S.
regions are performing well in terms of certain aspects
of LMR management, with unique successes and
challenges observed in all regions. Although attributes
of marine fisheries ecosystems differ among regions,
there are commonalities that can be applied and
transferred across them. These include having: clear
stock status identified; relatively stable but attentive
management interventions; clear tracking of broader
ecosystem considerations; landings to biomass
exploitation rates at typically \ 0.1; areal landings at
typically \ 1 t km2 year-1; ratios of landings relative
to primary production at typically \ 0.001; and
explicit consideration of socio-economic factors
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directly in management. Integrated, cross-disciplinary
perspectives and systematic comparative syntheses
such as this one offer insight in determining regionally-specific and overarching approaches for successful LMR management.
Keywords Cross-disciplinary  Ecosystem-based
fisheries management  Living marine resources 
Socio-ecological systems  Systematic  Successful
management strategies

Introduction
There are myriad issues facing the management of
fisheries. They range from the classically persistent
challenges known to population dynamics (Schaefer
1957; Levin et al. 1997; Fromentein and Powers 2005;
Salas et al. 2007; Cadrin et al. 2014) to a broader array
of processes that influence the dynamics of these
living marine resources (LMRs; Logerwell et al. 2003;
Rodhouse et al. 2014; Thorson et al. 2015). Due to the
recognition that business-as-usual single-species management may not fully address the issues that impact
fisheries, and certainly not the cumulative effects
across multiple fisheries in a given ecosystem (Jennings and Kaiser 1998; Halpern et al. 2008; Micheli
et al. 2014; Coll et al. 2016), numerous calls to
implement ecosystem-based fisheries management
(EBFM) have arisen (Botsford et al. 1997; Simberloff
1998; Link 2002; Pikitch et al. 2004; Beddington et al.
2007; Link 2010; Fogarty 2014; Fulton et al. 2014;
NMFS 2016a). Core to the calls for EBFM is a more
systematic, and prioritized, consideration of all fisheries, pressures, risks and outcomes for a given marine
ecosystem (Browman and Stergiou 2004, 2005; Essington and Punt 2011; Szuwalski et al. 2015; Link
2018). Critics and proponents of EBFM alike often
interpret calls to execute EBFM as a means to examine
broader fisheries-related issues over the classical,
single-species approach still common in fisheries
management (Hall and Mainprize 2004; Hilborn
2011; Patrick and Link 2015; Ballesteros et al.
2017). EBFM is intended to be highly complementary
to stock-centric fisheries management approaches
(Cury 2004; Marasco et al. 2007). Yet the degree to
which EBFM is being implemented throughout the
United States (U.S.) is not always clear and likely
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varies across the country. In light of these considerations, the question begs: what are the fundamental
determinants of a successful fisheries management
system, and how are they interconnected?
Few instances of comprehensively examining LMR
management approaches in an ecosystem context
occur (Smith et al. 2007; Dichmont et al. 2008; Fulton
et al. 2014; Juan-Jordá et al. 2018; Link 2018).
However, there are clearly complexities in both the
natural, biotic systems and the human systems associated with fisheries that are interrelated and warrant
larger-scale investigation (Loomis and Paterson 2014;
Charles 2014; Zador et al. 2017a). The emerging
discipline of coupled socio-ecological systems (SES)
has begun to examine both the natural and human
systems simultaneously (Ostrom 2009; Fischer et al.
2015; Folke et al. 2016), but such instances remain
relatively limited in a marine context (c.f., Fogarty and
McCarthy 2014; Leslie et al. 2015; Long et al. 2015;
Cormier et al. 2017; Harvey et al. 2017; Link et al.
2017; Zador et al. 2017a; Nielsen et al. 2018). More so,
few studies are truly comprehensive enough to include
all of the bio-geo-chemical facets and socio-economic
governance features of such SES’ (Corlett 2015;
Cinner et al. 2016). Fewer still are systematic in their
treatment of standard criteria against which to examine fisheries systems, akin to Smith’s fishery autopsies
(Smith 1998; Smith and Link 2005). Even fewer still
are those instances that systematically examine the
complete national complexities, regional nuances, and
broader ocean-use context within which fisheries
management operates (Long et al. 2015; Dunn et al.
2016; Link et al. 2017). Here we make such an
attempt.
Any thorough examination of fisheries systems
would likely emphasize the myriad issues facing
marine ecosystems and their associated fisheries, but
would run the risk of having too low of a signal-tonoise ratio amidst the plethora of information. To
avoid being overwhelmed by such a breadth of
material and ensuring that clear patterns or signals
would emerge, any such examination would highlight
the need for a more systematic approach. Lessons
learned from such a systematic approach would likely
have broad application to the execution of LMR
management generally and EBFM more specifically.
Additionally, such a systematic approach would afford
the opportunity to test a posteriori hypotheses regarding the determinants of successful fisheries without
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necessarily ignoring alternate hypotheses. To do so
requires a clear comparative rubric.
Comparative marine ecosystem studies have high
value (Vasconcellos et al. 1997; Hunt and Megrey
2005; Megrey et al. 2009; Murawski et al. 2009). By
comparing consistent, common data across systems,
clear patterns can and have emerged (Link et al. 2012;
Murphy et al. 2013; Tam et al. 2017a). Furthermore,
lessons learned from structured case study analysis can
highlight strengths and successes, and conditions
thereof, warranting application elsewhere. Conversely, identifying clear areas and instances of what
has not worked and what needs improvement are
equally valuable lessons to convey. Systematically
comparing a standard set of information could also
identify why successes in one region might not
translate to success elsewhere under differing conditions (Marchal et al. 2016; DePiper et al. 2017).
One of the persistent challenges facing LMR
management has been integration across fleets, taxa,
disciplines, and even mandates (Beddington et al.
2007; Leslie and McLeod 2007; Link 2010; NMFS
2016a, b). There is copious stand-alone information,
but rarely is it integrated and synthesized (Fulton et al.
2014; Link and Browman 2014). Collating the
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disparate data from international, national or regional
perspectives is certainly challenging, but also has high
value to facilitate the comparative, systematic studies
noted. More so, such collation helps to address a key
challenge facing EBFM operationalization, namely
that of relativity of all the processes affecting LMRs in
any given ecosystem (Patrick and Link 2015). Knowing which processes, features, pressures, human
activities, and taxa group responses are strongest,
and cumulatively which are most prominent, requires
a comprehensive, systematic examination. Factors
including natural environmental features, human
stressors, and basal ecosystem production are fundamental components of a given fisheries ecosystem
(Charles 2001, 2014; Fogarty and McCarthy 2014),
which can ultimately influence the status of its LMRs
and socio-economics (Loomis and Paterson 2014;
Wozndolleck and Yaffee 2017; Charles 2014). All are
interrelated, and together with governance capacity
and efficiency determine the effective LMR management strategies for a given system (De Young et al.
2008; Garcia et al. 2014; Voss et al. 2014; Schultz
et al. 2015; Arlinghaus et al. 2016; Horigue et al.
2016). Identifying which of these factors are most
prominent further elucidates the key determinants of

Fig. 1 Schematic of the determinants and interconnectivity of successful Living Marine Resource (LMR) systems management
criteria
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successful management (Fig. 1) that comprise a
sustainable fisheries system (Charles 2001). But more
so, sluicing these data to develop integrative indicators
that illuminate what constitutes the criteria for
successful fisheries management and acceptable fisheries ecosystems remains a challenge, and goal, that is
still sorely needed (Rudd 2004; Levin et al. 2009;
Anderson et al. 2015). This has arguably been done for
single-species fisheries (Rogers and Greenaway 2005;
Nash et al. 2016), but rarely as an entire ecosystem
(Rogers and Greenaway 2005; Tam et al. 2017a). Such
ecosystem-level performance metrics have been
broadly considered as simply indicators (Samhouri
et al. 2013; Lockerbie et al. 2018), reference points, or
thresholds (Fulton et al. 2005; Jennings and Dulvy
2005; Link 2005; Link et al. 2015; Tam et al. 2017b) or
status context (Link et al. 2002; Coll et al. 2016; Slater
et al. 2017). Yet only a few integrative measures of
fishery ecosystem performance success are being
proposed (Coll et al. 2008; Libralato et al. 2008; Berg
et al. 2015; Link et al. 2015; Truchy et al. 2015; Borja
et al. 2016); they are sorely needed (Benson and
Stephenson 2018).
Here we aim to characterize major U.S. marine
fishery ecosystems by compiling a consistent, multidisciplinary view of these coupled SES using commonly available data integrated for each ecosystem,
and by examining if major patterns and lessons emerge
when comparing across SES. We examine a wide
range of indicators to elucidate the fisheries ecosystems in the U.S and develop a suite of integrated
indicators to particularly illuminate the key determinants of successful fishery management systems. Our
aim is to ascertain if there are consistent, common
patterns and trends from these data, ultimately to
improve LMR management. We particularly wanted
to compare:
• The status and trends of each regional fisheries
system with respect to the social structures associated with the fisheries, the value and economics
of the fisheries, the status and trends of the fishery
stocks, and the status and trends of protected or
prohibited stocks.
• The underlying ecosystem conditions that can
affect the production of LMR stocks.
• The regional socio-economic context within which
fisheries operate.
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• The broader ocean-use context within which
fisheries operate.
• The long-standing history of fisheries status and
fisheries management decisions, and the associated
governance context in which LMR decisions are
made.
As part of this comparative analysis, we specifically
wanted to test the following null hypotheses, that there
are no discernible differences among regional fishery
ecosystems throughout the entire U.S. in their:
• Capacity to conduct fisheries management
• Need to consider ecosystem issues more urgently
(and thus implement EBFM)
• Governance institutions and infrastructure to handle EBFM
• Production potential of their fisheries
• Main drivers influencing their fisheries
• Value and economic potential of their fisheries
• Value and economic potential of other ocean-uses
or marine resources
Clearly, these are established as strawmen hypotheses
(Walton 1996), but they should help focus the
systematic examination of marine fishery ecosystems.
These areas of investigation are especially useful in
determining whether there are patterns, trends, pressures, drivers, stressors and conditions that contribute
to any commonalities or differences in the status and
trends of LMRs and LMR-associated socio-economics
among regions and fisheries ecosystems. Additionally,
we aim to determine whether the answers to these
questions help to facilitate or limit successful fisheries
management. Ultimately, this will further elucidate
whether we can delineate the determinants of successful LMR management.
Synthesizing these hypothesized elements, we posit
the following pathway:
PP ! Btargeted; protected spp; ecosystem
$ L"targeted spp; #bycatch ! jobs; economic revenue
where PP is primary production, B is biomass of either
targeted or protected species, L is landings of targeted
or bycaught species, all leading to the other socioeconomic factors. This operates in the context of an
ecological and human system, with governance feedbacks at several of the steps (i.e., between biomass and
landings, jobs, and economic revenue), implying that
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fundamental ecosystem features can determine the
socio-economic value of a set of fisheries in a region,
as modulated by human interventions. Compiling
information to explore this proposed pathway to
delineate the determinants of successful LMR management not only facilitates comparison across
regions but should elicit common, emergent features
contributing to LMR management success.
Regional descriptions of study area
The marine ecosystems of the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), including the U.S. portions of the
Laurentian Great Lakes comprise * 14.4 million km2
(Fig. 2). The boundaries of these regions are generally
defined by their extent and position relative to the
Atlantic and Pacific Ocean basins or other large bodies
of water (e.g., Gulf of Mexico), and by major currents
that encompass the U.S. EEZ (Figure S1). These
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currents include the Alaska Current throughout the
North Pacific region and the California Current, which
is the major driver for oceanographic dynamics in the
Pacific region. Both of these currents are derived from
the North Pacific Current as it splits near the U.S.
landmass. As it moves south, the California Current
continues to form the North Equatorial Current,
serving as the southern component of the North Pacific
Gyre, within which much of the Western Pacific region
is found. Similarly, components of the Western Pacific
region (i.e., American Samoa and portions of the
Pacific Remote Islands subregion) are also found
within the South Pacific Gyre, as encompassed by the
South Equatorial Current. As northern winds regularly
move surface waters offshore along its relatively
narrow continental shelf, the Pacific coast region is
subject to regular upwelling intensities. The U.S.
Caribbean region is influenced by both the South
Equatorial and North Equatorial Currents. As the South

Fig. 2 Map of marine regions and subregions of the United States Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), including the Great Lakes.
Associated U.S. Government scientific and management institutions additionally included
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Equatorial Current passes into the U.S. Caribbean Sea,
it becomes the Caribbean Current, which additionally
enters the Gulf of Mexico and is responsible for
connectivity between these two regions. Within the
Gulf of Mexico, the current is commonly referred to as
the ‘‘Gulf Loop Current’’, which loops around the
Florida peninsula to join the Gulf Stream. Additionally
connected to the North Equatorial Current, the Gulf
Stream is the major current for the U.S. Atlantic
regions and additionally merges into the North Atlantic
Current as a major component of the North Atlantic
Gyre. These major flows are responsible for the
thermohaline properties that are associated with U.S.
marine regions. Broader continental shelves are additionally found along the Gulf of Mexico and New
England regions. In the Great Lakes, a wind-driven
cyclonic (counterclockwise) mean circulation pattern
is observed in the larger Great Lakes (Lake Huron,
Lake Michigan, and Lake Superior), which increases
during winter. In contrasting, a two-gyre circulation
pattern is observed in the smaller Great Lakes (Lake
Erie and Lake Ontario) during winter months. In
summer, this pattern becomes predominantly cyclonic
in Lake Ontario, while it becomes anticyclonic in Lake
Erie (Beletsky et al. 1999).

Methods
To compare and contrast marine ecosystems of the U.S.
Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), including the Laurentian Great Lakes (Fig. 2), we examined a suite of
geographic, environmental, managerial, fisheries,
socioeconomic, and ecological criteria. Ninety-one
unique indicators characterizing each regional fisheries
ecosystem related to: (1) natural environment, (2) basal
ecosystem production, (3) human environment, (4)
governance system, (5) status of LMRs and (6) status of
marine socioeconomics were examined using extant
datasets (Fig. 1, Table S1). Indicators were examined
for redundancy and interdependence in correlative tests
(results not shown), from which non-collinearity was
generally observed among indicators from separate
datasets within an indicator class (i.e., boxes in Fig. 1).
We also note that even in instances of collinearity, the
indicators are not redundant as they refer to different
components of the social-ecological system (e.g. targeted and protected taxa). Additionally, ratios of
ecosystem indicators for production, LMR status
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(biomass, fisheries landings), and socioeconomic status
(LMR employments and fisheries value) were developed to provide an integrated perspective. Furthermore,
rankings based on mean anomaly values for each
indicator category were calculated. Based upon the
geographic extent, jurisdictional organizations, environmental conditions, and mandated responsibilities of
each defined U.S. region or subregion (Tables S2, S3),
data were compiled to examine current and historic
trends. Data sources for these variables are found in
Table S1. We endeavored to present the results primarily for each of the 10 defined main regions, but
differentially present them based on corresponding
Fishery Management Councils (FMCs), Large Marine
Ecosystems (LMEs), or other jurisdictional considerations in accordance with data availability and resolution.
Given the larger geographic extent of many of these data
sets, examinations were often conducted at macroresolutions for a given fisheries ecosystem. Thus, not all
indicators were presented for each of the 10 main
regions, while values for the North and Western Pacific
were presented either for the entire region or for their
corresponding subregions when data resolution warranted. Additionally, 63 of these indicators were
examined across regions to investigate differences in
regional capacities for elucidating the determinants of
successful (and ability to execute an ecosystem
approach to) LMR management. Although these data
are amenable to further, multivariate statistical analysis,
we did not emphasize that approach here to ensure we
did not lose important context, and instead emphasized
narrative threads within any given region among these
common metrics.
1. Natural environment
When characterizing natural systems and physical
phenomena, including environmental forcing indicators, oceanographic and habitat (water column) properties examined consisted of major thermohaline
currents per region and sea surface temperature
(SST). Average annual trends in SST were spatially
examined for defined EEZ regions using the 2-degree
resolution NOAA Extended Reconstructed Sea Surface Temperature (ERSST) database. To assist in
defining their geographic extent and regional
oceanographies, qualitative examination of major
currents encompassing specific U.S. marine regions
was
additionally
performed
based
upon
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characterizations by Beletsky et al. (1999) and CIMSS
(2007). Under a climatological context, trends in
climate forcing oscillations (AMO—Atlantic Meridional Oscillation Index, AO—Arctic Oscillation
Index, ENSO—El Niño Southern Oscillation Index
and MEI—Multivariate El Niño index, NAO—North
Atlantic Oscillation Index, NOI—Northern Oscillation Index, NPGO—Northern Pacific Gyre Oscillation
Index, PDO—Pacific Decadal Oscillation Index) from
1948-present were examined using NOAA Earth
Systems Research Laboratory (ESRL) climate index
datasets. Additionally, regional trends in temperature
increase over time were calculated using the ERSST
database.
Indicators for notable geographic and bathymetric
physical features were also characterized within
marine regions. Major bays and islands in a given
region were documented and enumerated using
Google Earth at a 500 m resolution, while total EEZ
area and miles of coastline per region were calculated
using NOAA Office of Coast Survey U.S. maritime
boundaries and limits spatial shapefile data (NOAA
2017). Additionally, gridded bathymetric data at a 30
arc-second resolution were obtained from the General
Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO; CarpineLancre et al. 2003) program, and examined and
averaged over the defined EEZ area of a given region.
Destabilizing events and phenomena that were
quantified included the frequency of hurricanes and
typhoons, bottom water hypoxia, and sea ice extent.
Total and decadal trends in typhoon and hurricane
frequency per region since the 1850s were examined
using the NOAA Office of Coastal Management
Digital Coast hurricanes platform at a 200 nautical
mile resolution. Trends in the spatial extent of the midsummer bottom water hypoxia event over time were
examined for the Gulf of Mexico from the Louisiana
Universities Marine Consortium (LUMCON) hypoxia
database. Hypoxia events are highly pronounced in the
northern Gulf of Mexico, covering expansive areas
and comprising the largest hypoxic zone in the United
States (Rabalais et al. 2002). However, it is worth
noting that natural hypoxic conditions with depth are
also observed in the Pacific region as related to
seasonal upwellings (Connolly et al. 2010). Similarly,
the proportional areal extents of sea ice throughout the
Great Lakes, New England, and North Pacific EEZ
regions were spatially averaged over time using ESRL
(Banzon et al. 2016) high resolution annually blended
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analysis data of daily ice concentrations at a onequarter degree global grid.
2. Basal ecosystem productivity
Productivity estimates for each region or subregion
were measured by characterizing annual regional
primary productivity (g carbon m-2year-1; from
NASA Ocean Color Web Data SeaWiFS years
1998–2007 and MODIS-Aqua years 2008–2014,
4 km resolution), using the Behrenfield and Falkowski
Vertically Generalized Production Model (VGPM)
estimation method (Eppley 1972; Behrenfeld and
Falkowski 1997). Primary productivity values were
averaged over published Large Marine Ecosystem
(LME) areas, or calculated as specified by Fahnenstiel
et al. (2016) for the Great Lakes region. Additionally,
to account for primary producer concentration, mean
annual chlorophyll concentration was also examined
spatially for defined EEZ regions over time using
NASA Ocean Color Web data (SeaWiFS years
1998–2001 and MODIS-Aqua years 2002–2014,
4 km resolution; NASA 2014). Nearshore benthic
production throughout vegetated habitats (e.g.,
macroalgae, mangrove, salt marsh, seagrass) is important in these systems, but data are less comprehensively available as the extents of many of these areas
are not well-mapped (Peters et al. 2018). Given these
limitations, and that the scale of this study occurred
throughout the entire U.S. EEZ, we did not incorporate
benthic primary productivity estimates. Although
performed in other studies that examine satellite data
(Cannizzaro and Carder 2006), no additional correction for chlorophyll or productivity values were made
for optically shallow waters.
3. Human environment
In characterizing the social context, regional demographic trends for coastal human population and
human population density were derived from NOAA
Digital Coast U.S. Census decadal data available
within coastal counties for the past four decades, and
summed for a given ecosystem region or subregion.
Coastal counties are defined by NOAA and the U.S.
Census Bureau as those counties where at least 15% of
a county’s total land area is located within the U.S.
coastal watershed (NOAA 2013b). Additionally,
national trends in the proportion of individuals living
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within coastal environments were examined (NOAA
2013a).
Other ocean uses were examined by characterizing
tourism pressures, including sums of the current
number of Professional Association of Diving Instructors (PADI) dive shops and Department of Transportation listed major ports and marinas in a given
region. Trends in the total number of cruises and
vessels, and number of cruise destination and departure port passengers per region, were also examined
using Department of Transportation cruise vessel
datasets for years 2009–2011. The average number
of oil rigs per region over time, and total number of
currently identified Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) offshore wind energy areas were
additionally tabulated to examine marine energy
trends. These provide broader marine-based economic
context for a region.
4. Governance system
For examining the management context, the number of
organizations, states, and jurisdictions, including
congressional representation of a given regional
ecosystem, was tallied for each U.S. Census Congressional district boundary over time. These counts were
then standardized per mile of coastline and relative to
the total annual U.S. dollar (USD) value of all
commercially landed species for a given region.
Increased representation may suggest higher governmental attention to issues within a given region, but
can additionally lead to increased conflict and less
streamlined or transparent approaches to governance
when centralized or aggregated over a larger area
(Pomeroy and Berkes 1997; Hilborn 2007b). Therefore, it was assumed that lower values for total
representation (i.e., number of congressionals or
states) and higher values for standardized representation (i.e., per mile of shoreline or fisheries value) of a
given region would be more effective toward LMR
management. Trends in the composition of representatives serving on the eight regional U.S. Fishery
Management Councils (FMCs), the Atlantic Highly
Migratory Species (HMS) Advisory Panel, and
regional marine mammal Scientific Review Groups
(SRGs) were also examined.
For systematically elucidating fishery governance
and science systems, all regional states marine fisheries
commissions and federal Fishery Management Plans
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(FMPs), Fishery Ecosystem Plans (FEPs), and fishing
regulations were examined to count FMPs and FEPs.
Each FMP and FEP was also examined for the total
number of modifications (i.e., amendments, frameworks, motions, specifications, and addendums) it had
undergone since its original release, and all values were
summed per region. While low numbers of FMP
modifications may reflect overall stability within a
region, they may also reflect less attention to certain
fisheries or stressors (Stram and Evans 2009) or a lower
degree of adaptive management (Maas-Hebner et al.
2016). We therefore assumed that mid-level numbers
(closest to cross-regional mean value; see 7. Synthesis)
of modifications would be most effective for successful
LMR management. Additionally, all major environmental mandates, authorities, and legislation were
summarized following Foran et al. (2016) and the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service Digest of Federal Resource
Laws repository.
All U.S. state and federally protected coastal and
offshore areas, including—coastal national parks,
national seashores and lakeshores, National Estuarine
Research Reserves (NERRs), National Marine Sanctuaries (NMS), NOAA Habitat Focus Areas (HFAs),
and Habitat Areas of Particular Concern (HAPCs)
sets—were enumerated and summarized per region.
Total number and spatial extent of named permanent
and seasonal fisheries closures (i.e., those areas with
‘‘closed’’ or ‘‘closure’’ in their title), and marine
protected areas where commercial and/or recreational
fishing is prohibited or restricted were tallied. The
percent coverage of areas where commercial and/or
recreational fishing is permanently prohibited was also
estimated relative to the EEZ of a given region. It is
important to note that many named closures are not
necessarily areas where fishing is permanently prohibited, and may only contain partial fishing restrictions.
In terms of organizational components, annual
trends in the budget of a given FMC related to the total
commercial value of its managed fisheries were
additionally examined. Regulatory actions were
indexed as the number of National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) Environmental Impact Statements
(EISs) from 1987 to 2016 and number of fisheries
management related lawsuits from 2010-present,
which were tallied per region. The number of EIS
actions is indicative of broader ecosystem uses and
pressures.
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5. Status of living marine resources
LMR status for targeted resources were enumerated
for all managed targeted fishery species and species
for which fishing or harvest is prohibited (‘‘prohibited
species’’) under state or federal regulations. Each
managed U.S. fisheries stock was examined for its
June 2017 overfishing, overfished, or unknown status
as reported for NOAA’s Fish Stock Sustainability
Index (FSSI) and non-FSSI stocks (NMFS 2017a), and
totals and proportions of stocks of a given status were
summarized per region. Trends in total regional
commercial and recreational landings (and as standardized by EEZ area; km-2) reported by NOAA
Fisheries and regional FMCs were additionally
examined.
To assess LMR status of protected resources, all
species protected under the Endangered Species Act
(ESA) and/or the Marine Mammal Protection Act
(MMPA) per region (‘‘protected species’’) were enumerated. Additionally, the status of all protected
species, including managed marine mammal stocks
(including ‘‘strategic’’—those threatened, endangered, declining, and/or depleted stocks for which
the level of direct human-caused mortality exceeds the
potential biological removal level—and ‘‘non-strategic’’ stocks, and stocks of unknown status) and ESAlisted species (‘‘threatened’’ or ‘‘endangered’’) was
summed and examined proportionally per region.
Non-targeted resources were examined by calculating
total bycatch per region (by weight and number of
individuals) as reported by NOAA Fisheries (NMFS
2016b).
System exploitation was characterized by examining annual trends in the number of reported taxa
captured by commercial and recreational fisheries
per year for each region. Additionally, annual trends
in total surveyed fish and invertebrate biomass as
summed from NOAA Fisheries seasonal fishery
independent surveys of demersal and pelagic species
were examined for most regions (Reid et al. 1999;
Stauffer 2004). Total biomass was not estimable for
the U.S. Caribbean and only available for the
nearshore (3–10 m) zone in the South Atlantic
region, given surveying methodology constraints.
For the Great Lakes region, total standardized fish
biomass estimates across all five Great Lakes were
derived from the United States Geological Survey
(USGS) prey fish annual bottom trawl survey
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(USGS 2016) standardized index to account for
variation in survey methodologies across lakes.
When applicable, total biomass values were related
to trends in total summed annual commercial and
recreational landings tonnage (i.e. an exploitation
index), and annual regional primary production.
Integrative ratio relationships among production,
biomass, and fisheries landings were examined with
either total biomass or total primary production as
the denominator.
6. Status of marine socioeconomics
For social and economic indicators, regional trends
in the total number of living marine resources
(LMR) establishments (defined as a place of work in
an industry with explicit ties to ocean LMRs),
employments (defined as the number of individuals
working in LMR establishments), and their associated Gross Domestic Product (GDP) values, including their related percent contributions to the total
ocean economy of a given region as defined and
recorded by the National Ocean Economics Program, were calculated per year over the past decade.
Annual trends in the number of fishing vessels were
examined using data from NOAA Fisheries and the
regional FMCs. Additionally, the total value of all
commercially landed species as reported by NOAA
Fisheries and regional FMCs was examined.
Although landed highly migratory species are
included in NOAA fisheries statistics for all regions,
including the Western Pacific, the numbers and
values are underestimated in light of the international jurisdictions of these species and records of
capture beyond U.S. waters throughout their range
(Craig et al. 2017).
When applicable, total surveyed fish and invertebrate biomass and primary production values were
related to trends in total LMR employments and
commercial fisheries value (USD). Integrative ratio
relationships among production, biomass, LMR
employments (jobs), and LMR revenue were examined with either total biomass or total primary
production as the denominator. Factors identified in
Fig. 1 as ‘‘Other Ecosystem Goods and Services’’
were not directly included, but trends from the
examined socioeconomic indicators may be inferred
toward assessing changes in other ocean uses, tourism
metrics, and oil revenues.
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7. Synthesis
A subset of 63 ecosystem indicators and reported
metrics (Table S1) were compared across the 10
regions of interest. Among the six indicator categories,
a given indicator was examined based upon its current
value or cumulative average value and relative standard error over time. To assess cumulative nationwide
trends for indicators, the number of regions with values
above the total calculated cross-regional mean value
for a given indicator (i.e., anomaly) were tabulated.
Additionally, the number of regions for which relative
standard error was greater than 10% (z-score equivalent: 1.645) were tabulated to identify the total highly
variable regions for which collective dynamic trends
were occurring per indicator. Tabulated values were
also averaged among the six indicator categories to
gauge overall trends per category.
Current or average values of time-series data as
related to relative standard error (i.e., signal to noise
ratios) per ecosystem indicator were additionally
ranked across regions. However, due to the infrequency in which Atlantic HMS data were available,
this region was not included in the ranking analysis.
Rankings were averaged together and within the six
indicator categories to examine comparative regional
relative success (high, mid, or low) for components of
LMR management. Based upon our hypothesized
equation and schematic, it was assumed that limited
and less variable natural and human stressors, in
addition to higher and more stable productivity, LMR
status, socioeconomic status, and governance and
scientific capacity contributed more toward LMR
management success in a given region. Additionally,
for those natural stressors occurring within limited
geographies (i.e., sea ice and hypoxia) rankings were
restricted to the regions in which they occurred.
Ranked signal to noise ratios of primary productivity,
biomass, fisheries landings, LMR employments, and
total revenue of commercial fisheries from 2005 to
2014 were also examined per region. Additionally, the
integrative ratios noted above also provide some
indication of the relative trends across these indicator
categories, relationships among them, and systemlevel emergent features. The anomaly method noted
was also applied to these ratios of indicators and
ranked by region.
Here we report basic summary statistics of these
indicators to elucidate and compare major patterns
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across U.S. regional fisheries ecosystems. We present
findings largely as time series where possible or
otherwise report current snapshots, comparing and
ranking them across indicator categories and relative
to these ad hoc, anomaly-based thresholds.

Results
1. Natural environments of regional U.S. fisheries
ecosystems
Oceanographic, habitat, and climatological context
Clear interannual and multidecadal patterns in average
annual SST have been observed in all regions (Fig. 3)
since the 1850s, with an overall 1–2 C increase in
SST that has occurred for most regions since the mid20th century. These warming trends are most pronounced for New England, the North Pacific, U.S.
Caribbean, and Great Lakes regions, which have also
been subject to higher thermal variabilities than other
regions. Coincident with these temperature observations are Atlantic, Arctic, and Pacific basin-scale
climate oscillations (Figure S2). These basin-scale
features exhibit decadal cycles that can influence
environmental conditions and ecologies of a given
region. The Multivariate El Nino Index (MEI),
Northern Oscillation Index (NOI), and Pacific Decadal
Oscillation Index (PDO) have exhibited the most
pronounced variabilities over time.
Notable physical features
Size, areal extent, and bathymetric features vary
among U.S. marine regions (Fig. 4). Regions encompassing the largest portions of EEZ area include the
North Pacific and Western Pacific. Whereas, smaller
to moderately sized regions include the Pacific, Gulf
of Mexico, Atlantic, and Great Lakes. The North
Pacific and Western Pacific, together with the U.S.
Caribbean region, also comprise the deepest portions
of the U.S. EEZ. Shallowest average depths are found
for the Gulf of Mexico, Atlantic, and Great Lakes
regions. The Western Pacific region comprises nearly
50% of the total U.S. EEZ and contains its deepest
waters. Additionally, the Gulf of Alaska contains 25%
of the U.S. shoreline, while the Western Pacific and
U.S. Caribbean regions contain the shortest coastlines.
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Fig. 3 Average sea surface temperature (C) over time (years 1854–2016) for U.S. marine regions, including the Great Lakes. Data
derived from the NOAA Extended Reconstructed Sea Surface Temperature dataset (https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/)

Fig. 4 Total shelf area (km2), miles of shoreline, and average and maximum depth of marine regions, including the Great Lakes,
throughout the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)
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Destabilizing events and phenomena
Subtropical and tropical regions are more subject to
hurricanes and typhoons (Figure S3), with the highest
numbers per mile of coastline occurring in the Western
Pacific territories and U.S. Caribbean region. Increased
frequency in the number of typhoons in the Western
Pacific has occurred over the past few decades, with up
to 189 observed during the 1960s. Trends are more flat in
other regions. In the Gulf of Mexico, an average of 37
hurricanes per decade have occurred since 1850, with
peak numbers (* 60 per decade) recorded in the 1970s
and 2000s. These increases are associated with both
climatic shifts and improvements in detection ability
(Goldenberg et al. 2001; Camargo and Zebiak 2002).
Documented since the mid-1980s, peaks in the extent of
Gulf of Mexico bottom water hypoxia events were
observed in the mid-2000s; hypoxic conditions
(B 2 mg L-1) can encompass over 20,000 km2 of
bottom surface area (Figure S4). The U.S. Caribbean
region is also subject to periodic freshwater input from
the Orinoco and Amazon rivers, which can greatly
influence nutrient concentrations and affect system
productivity (López et al. 2013). Additionally, the Great
Lakes, New England, and subregions of the North
Pacific are subject to annually varying sea ice cover
(Figure S5), with highest proportions observed in the
Arctic, followed by the Eastern Bering Sea (EBS)
subregion and Great Lakes region. Proportional sea ice
coverage per total EEZ area has been most variable in
the EBS, decreasing in recent years.
2. Basal ecosystem production of U.S. regional
fisheries ecosystems
Region-wide mean annual surface chlorophyll values
range from 0.05 to 2.7 mg m-3 (Fig. 5), with highest
values observed in higher latitude EBS, Great Lakes,
Arctic, and New England regions. Lower values occur in
the South Atlantic, U.S. Caribbean, and Western Pacific
regions. Values have remained relatively stable over
time, with moderate interannual variability and
increases in values for several U.S. ecosystems observed
during the early 2000s. Region-wide annual average
primary productivities range from 94.9 to 308.9 g
C m-2year-1, with highest annual productivities occurring in the Mid Atlantic-New England, Gulf of Mexico,
South Atlantic, U.S. Caribbean, and North Pacific
regions. Primary production values have remained
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relatively stable over time. Lower average annual
productivities are observed in the Western Pacific,
Great Lakes, and Pacific. The latter two are influenced
by regional limnologies and oceanographies, especially
concentrated seasonal coastal upwellings along the
California Current that may also fluctuate with PDO
intensity (Kahru et al. 2009). As related to annual
smoothing of seasonal variabilities, trends for chlorophyll concentration do not necessarily appear to predict
trends for annual average primary production in a given
area (c.f., Friedland et al. 2012).
3. Human environments of regional U.S. fisheries
ecosystems

Social context
Increases in coastal human population (Figure S6) and
population density (Fig. 6) have been observed for most
U.S. marine regions since 1970. Highest population
values have persisted in the Mid-Atlantic, Pacific, and
Great Lakes regions over the past four decades, with
substantial (i.e., doubling) increases occurring in the
Gulf of Mexico and South Atlantic regions more
recently. Additionally, while lowest in overall value,
doublings in population and population density have
been observed for the North and Western Pacific regions
over time, which also include the largest EEZ areas
(Fig. 4). Highest population densities have persisted in
the Mid-Atlantic, U.S. Caribbean, New England, and
Pacific regions over time, while values for the Gulf of
Mexico and South Atlantic regions have risen at similar
rates (* 0.8–1.0 people km-2year-1) since 1970.
Although high coastal population values have been
observed in the Great Lakes Region, its population
density has remained much lower than in many other
regions. As of the 2010 census, 40.6% of the entire U.S.
population was observed living within coastal counties,
reflecting a minor decrease of 3.2% since 1970, while
total U.S. coastal population density rose from 35.7 to
49.9 km-2 over the past four decades.
Other ocean use context
The degree of tourism, as measured by number of dive
shops (Figure S7), number of ports and marinas
(Figure S8), and cruise ship activity (Figure S9), is
highest within the Pacific, Gulf of Mexico, Great
Lakes, and South Atlantic regions, with concentrated
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Fig. 5 a Mean surface
chlorophyll (mg m-3) and
b average annual
productivity (grams Carbon
m-2year-1) per U.S. marine
region, including the Great
Lakes, over time.
Chlorophyll data for E
Bering Sea, Great Lakes,
Arctic, New England, and
Gulf of Alaska regions and
subregions are plotted on the
primary axis, while data for
all other regions are plotted
on the secondary (right)
axis. Data derived from
NASA Ocean Color Web
(https://oceancolor.gsfc.
nasa.gov/) and productivity
calculated using the Vertically Generalized Production Model—VGPM

diving activities also observed in the U.S. Caribbean
when standardized per mile of shoreline. In the Great
Lakes, Western Pacific, and U.S. Caribbean, the
number of dive shops is approximately one-third of
the number of LMR establishments, reinforcing the
importance of tourism to their regional economies.
Major ports and marinas are most abundant in the
Pacific, Gulf of Mexico, Great Lakes, South Atlantic,
and Western Pacific, where shipping traffic is strongly
concentrated. From 2006 to 2011, U.S. cruises and
cruise vessel numbers remained steady, with the U.S.

Caribbean overwhelmingly being the most frequent
destination, and ports in the South Atlantic being the
most common departure point. Cruise trends also
complement observed population densities in these
regions, and demonstrate the continued importance of
tourism to tropical and subtropical regional economies.
Offshore oil production, as indexed by the average
count of offshore oil rigs per region, has remained
relatively low but steady in Pacific regions (Figure S10). Although most pronounced in the Gulf of
Mexico, values there have fluctuated over time with
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Fig. 6 Decadal trends (1970–2010) in coastal human population density (km-2) for U.S. marine regions, including the Great
Lakes. Data derived from U.S. censuses and taken from https://

coast.noaa.gov/digitalcoast/data/demographictrends.html. Population density data for the North Pacific Eastern Bering Sea
subregion additionally include residents of the Aleutian Islands

substantial declines since 2000. While no active
offshore oil rigs are found throughout the U.S. Atlantic
continental shelf, the region has emerged as an
important area for offshore wind energy production
(Figure S11), with moderate efforts also emerging for
the Pacific and Western Pacific regions.

additionally managed through multi-jurisdictional
commissions or treaties within and across regions.
State and total U.S. Congressional representation
(representatives from the U.S. House and Senate) is
highest for the most populated Mid-Atlantic, Great
Lakes, Pacific, and Gulf of Mexico regions (Figure S12). However when standardized per mile of
coastline, representation is additionally more concentrated for the New England region, and less pronounced per mile in the Gulf of Mexico. The number
of Congressional representatives over time as related
to the total commercial value of a given region’s
fisheries has been highest for the Great Lakes, Western
Pacific territories, and U.S. Caribbean regions, with
decreases observed over time in the Western Pacific
(Figure S12b).
Composition of membership among about half of
the FMCs has been relatively stable (Figure S13a),
with the New England region more proportionally
represented by commercial members and Gulf of
Mexico, Mid-Atlantic, Western Pacific, South Atlantic, U.S. Caribbean, and Atlantic HMS split between

4. Governance systems of regional U.S. fisheries
ecosystems
Management context
Each region or subregion is managed by Federal and
State organizations (Table S2) with marine resource
interests, especially agencies within the U.S. Departments of Commerce, Defense, Interior, and the Environmental Protection Agency. Within federal waters,
the fisheries of each marine region are managed by
NOAA Fisheries and one FMC, while fisheries in state
waters are managed by State agencies and collective
State Marine Fisheries Commissions. Cross-boundary
species and those occupying international waters are
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commercial, recreational and other representatives.
Additionally, the number of representatives and
composition of marine mammal SRGs has remained
steady over time (Figure S13b).
Fishery and systematic
Environmental policy throughout the U.S. is governed
by mandates and legislation (Table S3) at the State and
Federal levels, upon which fisheries management is
based. Most regions have 5-10 FMPs under which they
manage species in their Federal jurisdictions (Fig. 7),
with 11 FMPs in state waters managed by the Gulf
States Marine Fisheries Commission (GSMFC) and 26
FMPs managed by the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission (ASMFC). The Pacific States
Marine Fisheries Commission (PSMFC) and Great
Lakes Fishery Commission (GLFC) do not directly
manage species in their jurisdictions under any FMPs,
but serve as coordinating bodies for fisheries management and conservation issues in their regions. Relative
to other regions, the South Atlantic, Mid-Atlantic, and
New England have the highest numbers of Federal
FMPs relative to total number of managed taxa
(n = 10). Four regions also have a single FEP, while
the Western Pacific has five that cover each of the four
major geographic subregions and a separate plan for
managed pelagic species. The North Pacific region has
completed an FEP for the Aleutian Islands and is
developing one for the EBS, and FEPs for the New
England and U.S. Caribbean regions are under development. Although no FEP currently exists for the midAtlantic region, its fishery management council has

Fig. 7 Number of Fishery Management Plans (FMPs) and
Fishery Ecosystem Plans (FEPs; current or in development) per
U.S. marine region, including federal and state (Gulf States
Marine Fisheries Commission—GSMFC; Atlantic States
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released an Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management guidance document (MAFMC 2017). Most
Federal and State FMPs have been modified since their
original releases (Figure S14), with the total number of
modifications most pronounced in the North Pacific
(EBS-Aleutian Islands and Gulf of Alaska jurisdictions) FMC plans, and Gulf of Mexico, South Atlantic,
Mid-Atlantic, and New England FMC and States
Marine Fisheries Commission plans (range: 129–230
modifications).
The majority of regional marine protected areas are
those where fishing is restricted rather than fully
prohibited (Fig. 8). The number of named fishing
closure zones is relatively low, with no more than 30
per region. Most named closures occur in the Gulf of
Alaska, Pacific, and New England. Of prohibited and
restricted locations, the most are found in the Pacific
region yet they comprise low total overall area. The
largest total extents of named fishing closures are
found in the North Pacific, where fishing is restricted
but not fully prohibited. Additionally, the areal extent
of closures and prohibited fishing areas is relatively
low in most regions except in the Arctic (100% of EEZ
permanently closed to commercial and/or recreational
fishing) and Western Pacific (13.5% of Hawaii EEZ
and 40% of U.S. Pacific Island territorial EEZ
permanently closed to commercial and/or recreational
fishing). Additionally, the extent of restricted fishing
areas is largest in the Pacific Islands U.S. territories.
Overall, fishing is fully prohibited in only a very small
percentage of regional EEZ for most regions, especially throughout the Gulf of Mexico, Atlantic, U.S.

Marine Fisheries Commission—ASMFC) jurisdictions. Western Pacific region divided by Fishery Ecosystem Plan
geographies
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Fig. 8 a Number and b area (thousands of km2) of named
fishing closures, and prohibited or restricted fishing areas per
U.S. region, including c percent Exclusive Economic Zone

(EEZ) where commercial and/or recreational fishing is permanently prohibited. Data derived from NOAA Marine Protected
Areas inventory

Caribbean, and Great Lakes regions. Concentrations
of NMS, NERRs, and coastal National Parks are
highest in Pacific, Western Pacific, South Atlantic,
Mid-Atlantic, and New England regions, while
HAPCs occur most frequently in the U.S. Caribbean,
Western Pacific, and Pacific regions (Table S4).

2016 have been highest in the Gulf of Mexico, Pacific,
North Pacific, and Western Pacific regions with an
average of * 10 per year for the past 20 years
(Figure S16). Additionally, the number of marine
fisheries-related lawsuits since 2010 (Fig. 9) has been
highest in the New England, North Pacific, Pacific, and
Gulf of Mexico regions, particularly in more recent
years. Lawsuits in other regions have been consistent
and low, except in the Mid-Atlantic with only three in
the entire time-period. These trends appear to be
related to the overall economic contribution of LMRs
and total commercial fisheries value in a given region
(c.f. Section 6 below), suggesting a higher fisheries
litigation potential.

Organizational
Relative to the total commercial value of the fisheries
managed by a given council, FMC budgets are highest
for the U.S. Caribbean, Western Pacific, and South
Atlantic FMCs (Figure S15). Overall, regulatory costs
for a given council are 1–3% of their fisheries values,
with higher costs observed for the U.S. Caribbean
FMC. Cumulative NEPA-EIS actions from 1987 to
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The majority of regions manage approximately
200–250 total number of taxa (Fig. 10, Tables S5–
S7), with much lower values observed in the MidAtlantic, New England, Atlantic HMS, and Great
Lakes regions (on the order of 50–70). Highest
numbers of managed fishery species are found in the
Western Pacific, U.S. Caribbean, and South Atlantic,
related to abundant and diverse coral reef-associated
taxa in these regions (Tables S5–S7). Overall, there
are relatively low numbers of prohibited fishery
species in most regions (Fig. 10, Table S6), except
in the federal waters of the Gulf of Mexico, South
Atlantic, and U.S. Caribbean.
As of mid-2017, 544 stocks are federally managed
in the U.S. with 213 of them listed as NOAA FSSI
stocks. FSSI stocks make up the majority of managed

stocks in the Gulf of Mexico, Mid-Atlantic, and New
England regions, while FSSI and non-FSSI stocks are
more evenly split in the North Pacific, South Atlantic,
and Atlantic HMS regions (Fig. 11). Non-FSSI stocks
are most dominant in the Western Pacific, U.S.
Caribbean, and Pacific regions. In the Pacific region
the highest number of total federally managed stocks
is found, but all are managed under only four Federal
FMPs. Additionally, the commercially important
Pacific Halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis) stock is
managed separately by the International Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC) in the North Pacific and
Pacific regions and is not currently overfished or
experiencing overfishing. Regional Fisheries Management Organizations (RFMOs) like the IPHC also
operate throughout all U.S. marine regions managing
specific stocks including Pacific and Atlantic salmon
species, Pacific whiting, tunas, and other transboundary species (Table S2).
Of all U.S. federally managed stocks, 35 continue
to experience overfishing and 42 are listed as
overfished, with the most listed and proportionally
highest numbers occurring in the South Atlantic (14%
of total stocks), New England (15.4% of total stocks),
and Atlantic HMS (19.4% of total stocks) regions. For
other regions, approximately 7–10% of stocks are
experiencing overfishing and 3–8% of stocks are
classified as overfished, with lowest values observed
for the North Pacific and Pacific regions. However, the
status of many U.S. managed stocks remains
unknown, with 143 stocks still unclassified as to
whether they are experiencing overfishing and 226
stocks unclassified as to whether they are overfished.
Highest numbers of stocks with unknown statuses

Fig. 10 Number of managed taxa (species or families) per U.S.
marine region, including the Great Lakes and federal and state
(Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commission—GSMFC; Atlantic

States Marine Fisheries Commission—ASMFC) jurisdictions.
Western Pacific region divided by Fishery Ecosystem Plan
geographies

Fig. 9 Number of marine fisheries-related lawsuits per U.S.
marine region from 2010 to 2016. Data from NOAA National
Marine Fisheries Service Office of General Council

5. Status of living marine resources in U.S. regional
fisheries ecosystems
Targeted resources
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Fig. 11 Per U.S. marine region as of June 2017. a Total number
of managed Fish Stock Sustainability Index (FSSI) stocks and
non-FSSI stocks, and breakdown of stocks experiencing
overfishing, classified as overfished, and of unknown status.
b Number of stocks experiencing overfishing, classified as

overfished, and of unknown status. c Percent of stocks
experiencing overfishing, classified as overfished, and of
unknown status. Data from NOAA National Marine Fisheries
Service. Fishing mortality in the Arctic, while technically
unknown, is expected to be zero

occur within the Pacific, Western Pacific, and U.S.
Caribbean regions. Additionally, the North Pacific
(31–100%, depending upon subregion), Gulf of Mexico (44.7%), and South Atlantic (48%) contain high
percentages of stocks with unknown overfished status,
while this value is much lower in the Pacific region
(15.3%). However, fishing mortality while technically
unknown in the Arctic subregion is expected to be
zero. Thus, even though some regions have a higher
proportion of overfished stocks, other regions could in
fact be experiencing similar levels of fishing pressure
that is just not as well documented.

Total U.S. commercial and recreational fisheries
landings (Figure S17) have remained generally constant in terms of order of magnitude for many regions
since the 1950s, albeit with some mild interannual
variability, with the exception of the Great Lakes. The
largest contributions (up to 2.7 million metric tons in
commercial landings) have occurred in the North
Pacific since the late 1980s when its regional fisheries
intensified. Additionally the Pacific, Gulf of Mexico,
and the Mid Atlantic-New England regions contribute
heavily to national landings. However, declines in
Mid-Atlantic and New England catches from previous
peak values occured in the 1960s and values have
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Fig. 12 Total commercial and recreational landings (metric tons) per square kilometer over time (1950–2015) for U.S. marine regions,
including the Great Lakes. Data derived from NOAA National Marine Fisheries Service commercial and recreational fisheries statistics

remained around 200–400 thousand metric tons since
the 1970s. The recent systematic monitoring and
detection of important recreational fisheries has
occurred for the North Pacific, Pacific, Western Pacific
(Hawaii), Gulf of Mexico, South Atlantic, and U.S.
Caribbean (Puerto Rico) regions, while the MidAtlantic and New England have seen decreases in the
proportional contributions of their recreational landings to total landings as compared to the 1980s.
Overall, steady trends in total landings since the 1990s
have been observed in those regions with proportionally higher contributions to total U.S. landings.
When standardized per square kilometer, regional
landings trends followed very similar patterns as
observed for total landings values (Fig. 12). However,
as based upon their areal landings, the Mid-Atlantic,
New England, Gulf of Mexico, and Pacific emerge as
areas with the highest concentrations of commercial
and total fishing landings over time. Commercial
landings in the South Atlantic, North Pacific, and
Great Lakes regions are less concentrated, while those

for the U.S. Caribbean and Western Pacific are 2–3
orders of magnitude lower than areas of highest
landings concentrations. Recreational landings are
most concentrated in the Mid-Atlantic, New England,
and Gulf of Mexico, followed by the South Atlantic,
Pacific, U.S. Caribbean, and Western Pacific. While
areal recreational landings for the U.S. Caribbean and
Western Pacific are additionally 2–3 orders of magnitude less than those areas with highest landings
concentrations, high proportional contributions of
recreational landings are still found for these regions
(Figure S17a, b).
Protected resources
Numbers of protected species are consistent throughout most regions, with lowest numbers observed in the
North Pacific and Great Lakes (Fig. 13, Table S7). As
of 2016, federally managed U.S. marine protected
resources (Fig. 13) were comprised of 320 marine
mammal stocks and 210 ESA-listed distinct population segments. Marine mammal stocks are most
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Fig. 13 Number and status of federally protected species (marine mammal stocks, top panel; distinct population segments of species
listed under the Endangered Species Act—ESA, bottom panel) per U.S. marine region, including the Great Lakes

abundant in the Gulf of Mexico region (20% of total
marine mammal stocks), where 36 common bottlenose
dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) stocks are found (of
which 31 are listed as strategic stocks). Additionally,
high numbers of marine mammals occur in the North
Pacific, Western Pacific, Pacific, and South Atlantic
regions. Highest percentages of strategic marine
mammal stocks occur in the Gulf of Mexico (57.8%)
and South Atlantic (47.8%) regions, while lowest
percentages are found in the Western (16.7%) and
North Pacific (26.5%). Additionally, highest percentages of marine mammal stocks with unknown population size occur in the Gulf of Mexico (53.1%) and
U.S. Caribbean (41.4%), while the lowest percentages
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are found in the Pacific (11.1%) and North Pacific
(20.4%). Of all protected marine mammal stocks, 51
are also ESA-listed. However, there are additional
protected resources considered under the international
jurisdictions of the Commission for the Conservation
of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR)
and the International Whaling Commission (IWC), but
are not directly included here.
ESA-listed populations are highest in the Pacific
(25.7% of total ESA-listed populations) and Western
Pacific (15.7% of listed populations) regions. These
are largely cetaceans, sea turtles, and salmonid fishes,
with 3 Pacific salmon populations currently of
unknown status. Lowest numbers of ESA-listed
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populations occur in the North Pacific and MidAtlantic and New England regions (each * 7% of
total listed populations); however, of their listed
species these regions have the highest percentages of
endangered populations (80% in the Mid-Atlantic and
New England regions; 66.7% in the North Pacific
region). These are mostly comprised of large whales in
all three regions in addition to sea turtles and fishes
(e.g., Atlantic salmon, sturgeons) in the Mid-Atlantic
and New England regions. The lowest percentage of
endangered listed populations is found in the Western
Pacific (39.4%).
Non-targeted resources
Although values have decreased over time, bycatch
continues to persist in all reported U.S. marine regions
(Figure S18). By weight, nationally bycatch is most
pronounced for invertebrates and sharks, while shark
and bony fish bycatch is most dominant by number.
Cumulatively, bycatch is highest across all taxa in the
Gulf of Mexico, EBS, Mid-Atlantic, and New England
regions where commercial trawling and longlining
comprise a large proportion of fisheries effort.
System exploitation
Since 1950, the number of taxa reported captured by
commercial and recreational fisheries has increased in
most regions as related to emerging fisheries and
improved species-specific resolution in monitoring
and reporting (Figure S19). Highest numbers of landed
taxa occur in the Mid-Atlantic, South Atlantic, and
Gulf of Mexico, where numbers have continued to
increase since the 1980s. Trends in total annual fish
and/or invertebrate biomass have generally remained
steady throughout all regions (Figure S20) over time,
with increases observed in recent years for the North
Pacific and Mid-Atlantic/New England regions. Highest total biomass values are observed in the Western
Pacific territories, ranging from 3.3 billion to 8.6
billion metric tons in a given year. In summary, overall
measures of total biomass are consistent over time.
Ratios among total commercial and recreational
landings (metric tons), total biomass (metric tons), and
primary production (metric tons wet weight year-1)
exhibit complementary patterns across ratios, consistent in each region (Fig. 14). Exploitation rates
(landings/biomass) have remained relatively constant
over time for most regions, and are highest in the Gulf
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of Mexico (up to 0.17). Lower but similar values have
been observed for the Mid-Atlantic/New England and
North Pacific regions (up to 0.10), with increases
observed in exploitation for the North Pacific in the
1980s. Additionally, exploitation values in the Pacific
have increased over time and are similar to those
observed in later years for the North Pacific and MidAtlantic/New England regions. However, much lower
exploitation values (by several orders of magnitude)
are observed in the Western Pacific. Biomass/productivity values over time have generally remained steady
in all regions except the Pacific where decreases have
been observed over time. Values were highest in the
Western Pacific by 100 fold, while lower values (up to
0.007–0.008) in the North Pacific, Gulf of Mexico, and
the Pacific have occurred in recent years. Lowest
biomass/productivity ratios are observed in the MidAtlantic/New England region, peaking in recent years
at 0.003. Stable values were observed for total
landings/productivity over time and across regions,
with highest values observed for the Mid-Atlantic/
New England and Pacific regions (up to 0.006). Lower
values were observed in the South Atlantic, Great
Lakes, Western Pacific, and U.S. Caribbean. Collectively, patterns in these integrative, systematic indicators support the proposed pathway of biological
production to biomass to landings.
6. Status of marine socioeconomics in regional U.S.
fisheries ecosystems
Economic and social
Trends in the number of LMR establishments,
employments, GDP, and their percent contribution to
total ocean economies differed across the country
(Fig. 15). Regions with the highest numbers of LMR
establishments and employments include the Pacific,
Gulf of Mexico, Mid-Atlantic, and New England
where moderate decreases in values have been
observed over the past decade (2005–2014), with
trends leveling in recent years for the Gulf of Mexico.
While initial decreases in the number of establishments and employments occurred in the Western
Pacific (Hawaii), South Atlantic, and Great Lakes,
values have recently stabilized. In the North Pacific,
where LMR establishment numbers are low, their
percent contribution to total ocean economy establishments is highest, especially in the Eastern Bering
Sea (EBS) where they now contribute to nearly 60% of
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Fig. 14 Ratios of a total
commercial and recreational
landings (metric tons) to
total biomass (metric tons;
i.e. exploitation index);
b total biomass (metric tons)
to total productivity (metric
tons wet weight year-1);
c total commercial and
recreational landings
(metric tons) to total
productivity (metric tons
wet weight year-1). Values
for Western Pacific biomass
ratios are plotted on the
secondary (right) axis
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total ocean economy establishments. Increases in the
number of LMR establishments over the past decade
have been observed in the EBS and the Gulf of Alaska.
For other regions, LMR establishments contribute
2–4% of total ocean economy establishments, except
in New England where they make up 8–9% of the
total.
LMR employments contribute 1–3% to the total of
regional oceanic employments (Fig. 15b). The exception is in the North Pacific region where LMR
employments have accounted for up to 31% of ocean
economy employments in the Gulf of Alaska and over
95% in the EBS. Within all regions, LMR-associated
GDP (millions USD; Fig. 15c) remained steady or
increased over the past decade, with highest values in
the Pacific, Gulf of Mexico, Mid-Atlantic, and New
England regions. During this time, LMRs have
contributed approximately 1–3% to total ocean economy GDP in most regions, except in New England (up
to 7.2%) and the North Pacific (up to 13.4% in the Gulf
of Alaska, and 93.3% in the EBS) where contributions
are much higher. Values for the U.S. Caribbean
(Table S8) were only available for the year 2012
(Clements et al. 2016), during which LMRs comprised
only 0.2% of the region’s total ocean economy GDP.
Since 1990, differential trends in the number of
permitted vessels have been observed throughout
regions (Figure S21). Compared to the Gulf of Mexico
and Atlantic regions, larger numbers of reported
vessels were observed in the North Pacific during the
early 1990s, with substantial decreases occurring in
later years. While the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic
regions cumulatively comprise large numbers of
permitted vessels, over one million vessels have been
reported for the Pacific region alone since 2011,
representing on average 90% of the total reported
permitted vessels across all regions during this period.
Total revenue (Year 2017 USD) of landed commercial fishery catches (Fig. 16) has increased for all
regions over time, with highest values currently
observed for the North Pacific, New England, Pacific,
and Gulf of Mexico regions. For all regions, increases
in total commercial fisheries value have occurred since
the late 1970s, although they have been more gradual
in the Pacific region. These trends do not strongly
correspond to the number of managed fishery species
in a given region, but do reflect dominant regional
values of important fishery species, including commercially valuable groundfish, reef fishes, and shrimp
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species in these regions (Table S5). Lowest fishery
revenues are found in the U.S. Caribbean, Great
Lakes, and Western Pacific regions, although proportional increases have been observed in the Western
Pacific over the past three decades. Overall, human
population and LMR value trends are not correlated
with size, areal extent, or bathymetric features within
U.S. marine regions (Fig. 4).
Ratios of jobs to biomass (Fig. 17) are highest in
the Gulf of Mexico (up to 2.6 jobs/thousand metric
tons) where values have remained relatively steady
from 2005 to 2010. Although at comparable levels,
decreases in the ratio of jobs/biomass have been
observed in the Pacific in recent years to 1.57 jobs/
thousand metric tons, while decreases have also
occurred in the Mid-Atlantic/New England region
over time down to 1 job/thousand metric tons. Lower
values are observed for the North Pacific, while job to
biomass ratios are several orders of magnitude lower
in the Western Pacific. Commercial fisheries revenue
as compared to total biomass is highest in the Gulf of
Mexico (up to $180/metric ton) and Mid-Atlantic/New
England regions (up to $148.6/metric ton), with values
for the Gulf of Mexico being comparatively lower in
the early 2000s. Lower ratios are observed in the North
Pacific (up to $59.8/metric ton), while values have
increased over time up to $85.6/metric ton in the
Pacific region. Additionally, the lowest values are
found in the Western Pacific (Hawaii) at $0.03/metric
ton, based upon current reporting criteria.
Ratios of the same variables noted above relative to
primary production (metric tons wet weight year-1)
also varied across regions but exhibited similar
patterns across ratios. Jobs/productivity ratios have
remained stable in all regions, and are highest in the
Pacific (up to 17.4 jobs/million metric tons wet weight
year-1), Mid-Atlantic/New England (up to 15.0 jobs/
million metric tons wet weight year-1), Great Lakes
(up to 11.1 jobs/million metric tons wet weight
year-1), and Gulf of Mexico (up to 10.1 jobs/million
metric tons wet weight year-1). Lowest jobs/productivity ratios were observed in the Western and North
Pacific regions. Ratios of total commercial landings
revenue to productivity have increased over time in the
Mid-Atlantic/New England region (up to $1.5/metric
ton wet weight year-1), and to nearly equivalent
values in the Gulf of Mexico and Pacific regions
(* $0.8/metric ton wet weight year-1). Lower values
were observed in the North Pacific, South Atlantic,
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Great Lakes, Western Pacific, and U.S. Caribbean at
no more than $0.32/metric ton wet weight year-1.
Collectively, the patterns in these cross-disciplinary
ratios support the proposed pathway of production and
biomass leading to varying levels of jobs and
economic value.
7. Synthesis and trends across regions and indicators
Typically and as would be expected, only 3–4 out of
10 U.S. marine regions were above the mean indicator
anomaly, in any of the indicator categories (Table 1),
with average variability over time per indicator
generally low for most regions. The most common
natural stressors occurring across regions include
temperatures increasing by [ 1.3 C since 1950 (4/
10 regions: Great Lakes, N Pacific, U.S. Caribbean,
and Pacific) and hurricane frequency, with 2/10
regions (Western Pacific, Gulf of Mexico) experiencing at least 18 hurricanes per decade. Human population stressors are strongest in 3–4 regions, with
trends increasing in 5/10 regions since 1970. Other
ocean uses are most pronounced in 3–5 regions, with
highest concentrations in the South Atlantic, Great
Lakes, Pacific, and Gulf of Mexico. Additionally,
productivities are high in 4–5 regions and generally
stable, with highest variabilities only observed for
average chlorophyll values in the Pacific and Gulf of
Mexico regions.
Most indicators for LMR status were above the
mean anomaly for * 3.5/10 regions (Table 1). Half of
all regions (5/10) manage[ 125 fishery species. Most
manage greater than 41 protected species (7/10
regions), while fewer regions manage at least 67
prohibited species (3/10 regions; mostly corals) or
threatened and endangered species (3/10 regions). All
marine regions have at least 15% of their marine
mammals listed as strategic stocks, while 3/10 (Gulf of
Mexico, U.S. Caribbean, and South Atlantic) have
[ 35% strategic marine mammals and [ 30% of
marine mammal stocks of unknown status. Only in 3/9
regions (New England, Atlantic HMS, W Pacific) have
[ 8% of fisheries stocks identified as overfished or
experiencing overfishing. However, collectively most
regions have [ 10% of fisheries stocks of unknown
overfished (8/10 regions; 42.2% average among
regions) or overfishing status (6/10 regions; 19.6%
average among regions). Average total biomass estimates are above 10 million metric tons in 5/10 regions
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Fig. 15 a Number of living marine resources establishments c
and their percent contribution to total multisector oceanic
economy establishments per U.S. marine region, including the
Great Lakes, over time (years 2005–2014). Data derived from
the National Ocean Economics Program. b Number of living
marine resources employments and their percent contribution to
total multisector oceanic economy employments per U.S.
marine region, including the Great Lakes, over time (years
2005–2014). Data derived from the National Ocean Economics
Program. c Gross Domestic Product value (USD) from living
marine resources revenue and percent contribution to total
multisector oceanic economy GDP per U.S. marine region
including the Great Lakes over time (years 2005–2014). Data
from the National Ocean Economics Program

(with the W Pacific only above the calculated crossregional mean), while average total fisheries landings
are above 350 thousand metric tons in 4/10 regions (N
Pacific, Gulf of Mexico, Pacific, New England). When
standardized by area, 3/10 regions have average
landings above 1 metric ton km-2 (New England,
Mid-Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico), with greatest variability also observed for the N Pacific. Average integrative
relationships among biomass, fisheries landings, and
production are generally steady and above crossregional mean values for 1 to 5 regions.
Most marine socioeconomic status indicators were
above cross-regional mean values for * 4/10 regions
and generally stable (Table 1). Among regions, LMRs
contribute an average of [ 5% to total oceanic
establishments for 2/10 regions (New England, N
Pacific), with fewer contributing a similar value
toward total oceanic employments (1/10 regions; N
Pacific only). LMRs in the North Pacific, Pacific, and
New England each contribute [ 2.5% toward their
respective total oceanic GDPs. Most regions (6/10)
contain an average annual fleet of at least 10 thousand
vessels, with the Pacific being the only region above
the cross-regional mean value. Average integrative
relationships among biomass, LMR employments,
fisheries revenue, and production are generally steady,
with 3–5/10 regions above cross-regional mean
values.
Most governance and scientific indicators are above
anomaly values for * 4/10 regions (Table 1). Additionally, 4/10 regions have [ 16 FMPs and have
modified their FMPs [ 190 times. At least 4 FEPs are
currently in place within 4/10 regions (although three
more are planned; K. Abrams, pers. comm.), while
only the Western Pacific has modified its FEPs [ 10
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Fig. 15 continued

times. Only 2/10 regions (N Pacific, W Pacific) have
[ 10% of their EEZ permanently prohibited from
fishing, while 3/10 regions have [ 20 HAPCs. Four
regions experienced an average of [ 1.7 lawsuits per
year (New England, N Pacific, Pacific, and Gulf of
Mexico), while 3/10 regions (N Pacific, Pacific, New
England) have experienced[ 10 lawsuits since 2010.
Of measured trends over time, most are stable while
the number of lawsuits per year is highly variable in all
regions. FMC compositions are mostly balanced in 5/9
regions, with commercial fishing representatives
making up an average of * 46% of total representation as compared to representatives from recreational
fishing and other sectors.
Throughout regions, average rankings across indicator categories were mostly mid-range values,
although both high and low rankings were also
observed in some locales (Table 2). Natural stressor
limitations were generally ranked as mid-range per
region, with a ‘‘mid-low’’ classification for the Gulf of
Mexico, owing to concentrated thermal stressors,
hurricane frequency, and bottom water hypoxia, with
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lower average ranking scores in the North Pacific and
Great Lakes regions. Additionally, the Great Lakes
region has been subject to the highest increase in
average temperatures (2.7 C) since 1950, and the
Mid-Atlantic has experienced the highest decadal
hurricane intensity off the U.S. east coast. While
typhoons are most frequent in the Western Pacific and
thermal stressors including coral bleaching have
increased in magnitude in recent years (Heenan et al.
2017), average temperatures have remained relatively
stable for the entire region over time (26.3 C ± 0.1
SE) with the lowest rate of increase (0.6 C since
1950) for any region. However, across the entire U.S.
EEZ the average SST has increased 1.3 C ± 0.2 (SE)
since 1950.
Combined with human population trends, cumulative natural and human stressors were ranked relatively lowest in the South Atlantic, Pacific, Western
Pacific, and North Pacific regions and highest for the
U.S. Caribbean, New England, and Gulf of Mexico
regions (Table 2). The overall human–environment,
accounting for other ocean uses, was ranked highest
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Fig. 16 Total revenue (Year 2016 USD) of landed commercial fishery catches per U.S. marine region, including the Great Lakes, over
time (years 1950–2015). Data derived from NOAA National Marine Fisheries Service commercial fisheries statistics

for the South Atlantic, Pacific, Gulf of Mexico, and
North Pacific while lowest for the more densely
populated New England, U.S. Caribbean, Mid-Atlantic, and Great Lakes regions. The South Atlantic
contains the highest numbers of dive shops and cruise
departure passengers, and high numbers of wind
energy areas, ports, and marinas, demonstrating concentrated trade-offs among ocean sectors that can
influence LMR socioeconomic status. Additionally,
the Pacific contains the highest number of marinas and
high numbers of cruise departure passengers. Other
ocean uses, especially ports and oil rigs, are prominent
in the Gulf of Mexico. While the Mid-Atlantic and
New England lead in wind energy development, these
regions have lower values for other ocean uses. The
U.S. Caribbean is generally ranked low for other ocean
uses, except cruise destination passengers, but its
marine economy is still relatively dominated by other
ocean uses beyond fishing.

Highest ranked governance systems were found in
the Western Pacific, South Atlantic, and Mid-Atlantic,
with mid-level rankings for all other regions (Table 2).
In the Western Pacific, highest numbers of FEPs,
HAPCs, and greatest percent EEZ permanently closed
to fishing are found. The South Atlantic is tied with
New England for the highest number of FMPs, with a
relatively high FMC budget, a more balanced FMC
composition, and high numbers of protected areas and
management organizations. Although, FMPs for the
region have been frequently modified as well. The
Mid-Atlantic contains lowest numbers of lawsuits and
managed fishery species, relatively high numbers of
prohibited and restricted areas, and its FMC has
remained balanced over time. However, its FMPs have
been subject to relatively frequent modification, also
with mid to high numbers of congressional representatives. The Great Lakes contains low numbers of
protected areas and the lowest numbers and areal
extent of fishing closures. While the U.S. Caribbean is
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Fig. 17 Over time (years 1998–2014) ratios of a total living
marine resources employments to total biomass (thousands of
metric tons); b total commercial landings revenue (USD) to total
biomass (metric tons); c total living marine resources

employments to total productivity (metric tons wet weight
year-1); d total commercial landings revenue (USD) to total
productivity (metric tons wet weight year-1). Values for Western
Pacific biomass ratios are plotted on the secondary (right) axis

represented by the lowest numbers of congressionals,
it additionally contains a lower number of management organizations and a less balanced FMC
composition.
Ranked productivities were highest in New England and the Mid-Atlantic, and secondarily in the Gulf
of Mexico and North Pacific regions (Table 2). While
average annual productivity was ranked lower for the
Pacific region, it is subject to seasonal periods of high
productivity from upwelling of nutrient rich deeper
waters. These inherently productive regions appear
more resilient to relative cumulative pressures, as
observed in the higher ranked statuses of their LMRs
and socioeconomics, including fisheries landings,
whereas regions with lower ranked productivities
(i.e., W Pacific, U.S. Caribbean, S Atlantic, and Great
Lakes) also had lower rankings for LMRs, landings,
and socioeconomics. While these trends do not appear
to translate directly toward biomass, landings,
employments, or fisheries value for all regions in a
1:1 manner, their rankings were generally highest in

the four most productive regions (Table S9). This is
again indicative of support for the general pathway
proposed.
Status of LMRs was ranked highest for the MidAtlantic and Pacific regions, with mid-high rankings
(Table 2). The lowest number and percentage of
overfished stocks, number of stocks of unknown
status, and number of threatened or endangered
species are found in the Mid-Atlantic. However, the
region also contains the lowest number of managed
fishery species. Additionally the highest ranked integrated ratios for landings/biomass and landings/productivity, lower bycatch and higher numbers of
prohibited and protected species are found in this
region. The Pacific contains the highest number of
protected species, low numbers of prohibited species,
low proportions of stocks that are overfished or
experiencing overfishing, highest ranked fisheries
landings over time, high biomass, moderate bycatch,
and high biomass/productivity and landings/productivity ratios. It is also the region with the highest
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Table 1 Examination per category of ecosystem indicators across U.S. marine regions, including Atlantic highly migratory species
and the Great Lakes, as related to given cross-regional mean values
Timeframe

Cross-regional
mean value

Regions above
mean (anomaly)

Regions [ 10%
variability

0

Natural stressors
Avg. sea surface temperature

1854–2016

17.7 C

4

Temperature increase (C)

1950–2016

1.3 C

4

Avg. hurricanes per decade

1850–2016

18.1 decade-1

2

Avg. proportion of sea ice

1982–2016

0.07

3

0

Avg. bottom water hypoxia extent

1985–2017

1600 km2 bottom
water hypoxia

1

0

2.8 ± 0.6

1.0 ± 1.0

Above mean

4

Human–environment
Avg. population

1970–2010

11.9 million
humans

3

4

Avg. population density

1970–2010

106.7 humans
km-2

4

4

Avg. #oil rigs

1987–2016

19 rigs year-1

1

#Wind energy areas

2016

5 areas

3

#Dive shops
#Ports

2016
2016

77 shops
17 ports

5
4

#Marinas

2016

22 marinas

2

#Cruise destination passengers

2009, 2011

941 passengers

1

#Cruise departure passengers

2010, 2011

1290 passengers

3

Above mean

2.9 ± 0.5

4.0 ± 0.0

Governance
#FMPs

2017

16 FMPs

#FEPs (current or in-development)

2017

2 FEPs

4
1

#FMP modifications*

2017

\ 215
modifications

4

#FEP modifications*

2017

\ 8 modifications

2

%EEZ fishing permanently prohibited

2017

7.3%

2

#HAPCs
#Protected areas (i.e., sanctuaries, NERRs, HFAs,
etc.)

2017
2017

22.4 areas
14 areas

3
4

#Cumulative #NEPA IES actions

1987–2017

140 actions

4

Avg. FMC budget to fisheries value

2007–2016

0.029

2

0

Avg. lawsuits

2010–2016

1.7 lawsuits year-1

4

7

Number lawsuits

2010–2016

9.9 lawsuits

3

#Organizations for Mgmt

2017

20.6 organizations

6

#States

2017

7.9 states

3

#States/mile of shoreline

2017

0.0011 states/mile

3

#Congressionals*

2017

\ 47
congressionals

7

#Congressionals/mile of shoreline*

2017

\ 0.003
congressionals/
mile

5
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Table 1 continued
Timeframe

Cross-regional
mean value

Regions above
mean (anomaly)

Regions [ 10%
variability

#Congressionals/value of fishery*

1993–2015 \ 0.45
congressionals/
USD

8

0

Avg. FMC composition—%Commercial*

1990–2016 \ 46%

4

0

Avg. number of members on marine mammal SRG

1995–2017

2

0

3.8 ± 0.4

1.4 ± 1.4

9.5 members
year-1

Above mean
Productivity
Avg. chlorophyll

1998–2016

0.9 mg m-3

4

0

Avg. primary production

1998–2014

184.1 gC
m-2year-1

5

0

4.5 ± 0.5

0

Above mean
Status of living marine resources (LMRs)
#Managed fishery species

2017

127 species

5

#Prohibited species
#Protected species

2016
2016

67 species
41 species

3
7

%Stocks experiencing overfishing

2017

8.5%

4

%Stocks overfished

2017

10.6%

2

%Stocks unknown overfishing status

2017

19.6%

4

%Stocks unknown overfished status

2017

42.2%

5

%Strategic stocks

2016

35.7%

3

% Marine mammal stocks of unknown population size

2016

30.5%

3

#Threatened/endangered species

2016

24 species

3

Avg. total biomass

1964–2016

8.1 9 107 metric
tons

1

1

Avg. fisheries landings
Avg. fisheries landings (km-2)

1950–2016
1950–2016

363 k metric tons
0.67 metric tons
km-2

4
3

2
1

Status of living marine resources (LMRs)

Avg. number of taxa reported captured

1950–2016

84.9 taxa

5

1

Avg. total bycatch (mt)

2010–2013

42 k metric tons

2

1

Avg. total bycatch (individuals)

1996–2013

324 k individuals

3

8

Avg. ratio of total landings/total biomass

1964–2016

0.06

3

1

Avg. ratio of total landings/primary production

1998–2014

3.00 9 10-4

5

0

Avg. ratio of total biomass/primary production

1998–2014

0.019

Above mean

1

0

3.5 ± 0.4

1.7 ± 0.8

Status of marine socioeconomics
Avg. % LMR establishments

2005–2014

5%

2

0

Avg. % LMR employments
Avg. % LMR GDP

2005–2014
2005–2014

4%
2.5%

1
3

0
0

Avg. #Permitted vessels

1990–2016

88.5 k vessels

1

5

Avg. fisheries value

1950–2016

2.6 9 108 USD

4

2

Avg. ratio of total LMR employments (jobs)/total
biomass

2005–2014

1.1

4

1

Avg. ratio of total value (revenue) of commercial
fisheries/total biomass

1968–2016

57.7

3

1
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Table 1 continued
Timeframe

Cross-regional
mean value

Regions above
mean (anomaly)

Regions [ 10%
variability

Avg. ratio of total LMR employments (jobs)/primary
production

2005–2014

8.3

5

1

Avg. ratio of total value (revenue) of commercial
fisheries/total primary production

1998–2014

0.46

4

1

3.0 ± 0.5

1.2 ± 0.5

Above mean

Data are presented as the number of regions above a calculated cross-regional mean indicator value (anomaly), the number of highly
variable ([ 10% relative SE over time) regions per indicator, and the overall number (± SE) of above mean and highly variable
regions per category. Values for #Congressionals (and per-capita), FMC Composition, and #FMP or FEP modifications reflect the
number of regions with values below the cross-regional mean value, as indicated by asterisk

number of threatened or endangered species. The
regions ranked in the second tier of LMR status were
New England, the N Pacific, Western Pacific, Gulf of
Mexico, and Atlantic HMS. Lowest rankings for LMR
status were found in the Great Lakes, U.S. Caribbean,
and South Atlantic regions, owing to high or highest
numbers and percentages of stocks of unknown status,
lowest number and percentage of strategic marine
mammal stocks, high numbers of threatened and
endangered species, low numbers of protected species,
and low fisheries landings relative to productivities.
Relatively high bycatch is also found in the South
Atlantic. The Great Lakes contains the lowest number
of protected species and lowest primary production,
with overall low biomass and fisheries landings.
Marine socioeconomic status was ranked highest
for the New England and Pacific regions (Table 2). In
the Pacific, the highest numbers of LMR establishments, employments, and GDP occur (although they
contribute less toward total ocean economy). LMR
contributions toward total ocean economy are high in
New England, with highest LMR GDP proportion, and
high fisheries value, numbers of vessels, high integrative ratios of LMR employments, and fisheries value to
biomass and production occurring in that region.
The Mid-Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, and North
Pacific regions were additionally ranked with second
tier (mid-high or mid) socioeconomic status (Table 2).
LMRs in the Mid-Atlantic contribute moderately
toward total ocean economy, but its integrative
socioeconomic ratios are high. The Gulf of Mexico
contains high fisheries value, relatively high numbers
and percentages of LME establishments, employments, and GDP. Additionally, while fisheries value

and contributions of LMR establishments and employments toward ocean economy are highest in the North
Pacific, the region also contains fewer vessels and
lower values for several socioeconomic integrative
ratios. Lower marine socioeconomic rankings were
found for the Western Pacific, South Atlantic, Great
Lakes (mid-low) and U.S. Caribbean (low) regions,
owing mostly to low or lowest rankings for fisheries
values, LMR economies, and numbers of vessels.
Overall, the ten regions have mid-range rankings in
terms of their capacity toward successful (i.e., and
ecosystem approach to) LMR management, with
varying assets and limitations.

Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first simultaneous,
systematic, and comparative examination of all fishery
ecosystems in an entire country spanning multiple
LMEs. In this instance, doing so covers 11 LMEs,
representing nearly 10% of the world’s ocean surface
area, spans over 70 degrees of latitude and 100 degrees
of longitude, from tropical to polar regions, and
considers major parts of two ocean basins (Duda and
Sherman 2002). The scale of such an examination is
not trivial and the lessons learned are apt to be
applicable to a wide range of, if not most, marine
fishery ecosystems. The amount of information compiled here is also not trivial, and as such clearly much
further examination of these data is necessary to fully
understand all of the many nuances of U.S. marine
fisheries ecosystems. Further work to explore additional details for any given region is warranted, as are
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9

63

Total

Mid

Mid

Mid

Mid

Mid

Mid-high

Mid

Limited natural stressors

Human–environment

Governance

Productivity

Status of LMRs

Socioeconomic status

Total

N Pacific

4.1 ± 0.5

19

Status of LMRs

Socioeconomic status

Classifications

4.0

2

Productivity

5.4 ± 1.8

Mid-high

High

Mid-high

Mid

Mid

Mid-high

Mid

Pacific

4.3 ± 0.3

3.8 ± 0.8

4.2 ± 0.9
4.6 ± 0.7

5

9
19

Limited natural stressors

N Pacific

Human–environment
Governance

Indicators

Average rankings

Mid

Mid

Mid-low

Mid

Low

Mid-high

Mid

4.7 ± 0.3

3.4 ± 0.6

4.7 ± 0.4

4.0 ± 1.0

4.0 ± 0.9
5.1 ± 0.5

6.0 ± 1.7

Mid-low

Mid

Mid-high

Mid

Mid

Mid

Mid

5.6 ± 0.3

8.5 ± 0.5

5.8 ± 0.5

7.0 ± 1.0

5.6 ± 0.9
4.2 ± 0.7

5.0 ± 1.5

Mid

Mid

Low

Mid

Low

Mid

Mid

4.6 ± 0.3

6.6 ± 0.3

5.4 ± 0.4

7.0

2.6 ± 0.4
4.0 ± 0.4

2.7 ± 1.2

S Atlantic

Mid

Mid-low

Mid

Low

Mid

Mid-high

Mid-high

S Atlantic

U.S. Caribbean

U.S. Caribbean

Gulf of Mexico

Gulf of Mexico

4.8 ± 0.3

6.6 ± 0.4

4.8 ± 0.7

8.5 ± 0.5

4.3 ± 0.7
3.9 ± 0.6

4.7 ± 2.0

W Pacific

W Pacific

3.8 ± 0.3

2.8 ± 0.5

3.5 ± 0.6

5.5 ± 0.5

3.7 ± 0.6
4.2 ± 0.5

5.0 ± 1.0

Pacific

Mid-high

Mid-high

Mid-high

High

Mid

Mid

Mid

Mid-Atlantic

3.9 ± 0.3

3.6 ± 0.6

3.5 ± 0.5

2.3 ± 0.8

5.4 ± 0.9
4.1 ± 0.5

5.0 ± 1.0

Mid-Atlantic

Mid

High

Mid

High

Mid

Mid-low

Mid

New England

4.4 ± 0.3

2.2 ± 0.3

4.0 ± 0.5

1.8 ± 0.3

6.1 ± 0.7
5.3 ± 0.5

4.3 ± 1.3

New England

Mid-low

Mid-low

Low

Mid

Mid

Mid

Mid

Great Lakes

6.0 ± 0.4

6.8 ± 0.6

7.4 ± 0.3

5.0 ± 4.0

4.8 ± 1.1
5.6 ± 0.8

5.1 ± 2.0

Great Lakes

Table 2 Synthesis of average rankings (1–9; ± SE) and classifications (low, mid, high) for ecosystem indicator categories and living marine resource (LMR) management
capacity across U.S. marine regions, including the Great Lakes
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more specific analyses across ecosystems and across
particular themes. Yet we assert that the patterns
emerging from this national, cross-disciplinary,
macro-level comparison are sufficient to at least
initially characterize key facets of U.S. marine fishery
ecosystems.
What do we gain from comprehensively, systematically, and comparatively characterizing the full,
coupled SES for U.S. marine fishery ecosystems?
Comprehensively examining coupled SESs reinforces
the importance and interconnectivity of the natural,
governance, ecological, and socioeconomic components of marine fishery ecosystems (Fig. 1) that should
be considered in a systematic, integrated LMR management framework (Charles 2001; De Young et al.
2008; Ruckelshaus et al. 2008; Charles 2014; Long
et al. 2015; Link 2018; Nielsen et al. 2018). It also
explicitly identifies and elucidates those common
factors that lead toward successful LMR management
(Costanza et al. 1998; Smith 1998; Cunningham and
Bostock 2005; Smith and Link 2005; Hilborn 2007a;
Gutiérrez et al. 2011; Hilborn and Ovando 2014;
Hilborn et al. 2015; Melnychuk et al. 2017). Additionally, while certain successful practices or capacities may be potentially transferrable to other regions,
these systematic syntheses also allow for identification
of limiting factors (e.g., productivity, biomass, human
population, fisheries value) that may impede certain
LMR management approaches from being applied
across all regions (Samhouri et al. 2014; Cormier et al.
2017; DePiper et al. 2017; Harvey et al. 2017; Link
et al. 2017; Zador et al. 2017b; Nielsen et al. 2018). In
taking a comprehensive assessment of marine fisheries
ecosystem drivers and applying them in a common
LMR management framework, identification of best
practices for successful LMR management can
emerge across regions. Ultimately, these identified
criteria may help to produce regionally-specific
EBFM approaches, and allow for examining the
applicability of successful LMR management strategies in one region versus another.
Recall our original hypotheses: that there are no
differences in various facets across US marine fishery
ecosystems. We have disproven them, and observed
that one size does not fit all, but the question is why?
There are different drivers in each ecosystem, with
some forced strongly by key physical features (e.g., ice
extent in N. Pacific, upwelling off the west coast, flow
field regimes off the east coast, etc.), all exhibiting
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production of fisheries in direct proportion to primary
production, and the physio-chemical conditions driving that primary production. Further, some are subject
to other human use pressures more strongly than
others (e.g. oil in Gulf of Mexico, tourism in subtropical and tropical regions), and some have overdeveloped fishing capacities (e.g. Gulf of Mexico,
New England) given historical fisheries precedence
and surrounding human population densities. Others
rely heavily on commercial fishing for economies in a
region (e.g. North Pacific, New England), whereas
others have more recreational fishing as the main LMR
economic driver (e.g. S Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico,
Western Pacific). Additionally, others are subject to
large-scale destabilizing events that may influence
basal and secondary productivities, alter access to
fisheries resources, and significantly affect marine
economies (Colgan and Atkins 2006; Gearheard et al.
2006), which should be considered when managing
ecological systems (Landres et al. 1999; Charles
2001, 2018; De Young et al. 2008; Loomis and
Paterson 2014; Voss et al. 2014; Quaas et al. 2016).
Even further, LMR data availabilities, governmental
representation, and staff and budgetary resources vary
across regions, which can create differential constraints on their managerial capacities (Appeldoorn
2008; Kittinger et al. 2015; Costello et al. 2016). This
emphasizes the need for more integrative approaches
(Kearney et al. 2007; De Young and Charles 2008;
Lynch et al. 2017). We trust the myriad amount of
information shown here, as funneled through the
schematic depiction of the determinants of successful
LMR management (Fig. 1), and the examined relationships among productivity, biomass, and marine
socioeconomics demonstrates two things. First is that
there are general features of fisheries ecosystems that
are common, desirable and even legally required.
Second, given that context, there are different expectations of what regional fisheries success should look
like in terms of magnitude and composition of
fisheries landings, jobs, and value. We address each
of these in turn.
Integration of information
Building on the common, desirable and mandated
elements of successful LMR management, we assert
that there are integrated measures that can delineate
fishery ecosystem success—as a system for entire
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fisheries in an entire region—not just as individual
stocks. These include tracking ratios such as the
exploitation index (landings to biomass), areal landings, landings to productivity, total revenue relative to
biomass, revenue relative to productivity, and total
employments relative to biomass; and ensuring that
they do not fall below specific thresholds (c.f., Mace
1994; Botsford et al. 1997; Murawski 2000; Horan
et al. 2011; McClanahan et al. 2011; Large et al.
2013, 2015). For example, Samhouri et al. (2010),
Large et al. (2015) and Tam et al. (2017a) showed for
multiple systems that an exploitation index above 15%
represented a threshold not to be exceeded, which had
resulted in a tipping point in ecosystem status. Our
findings show that exploitation rates for the Gulf of
Mexico have approached or exceeded 15% and have
remained closer to 10% for the Mid-Atlantic and New
England regions. However, these regions may be
buffered by higher inherent basal productivities.
Similarly, Bundy et al. (2012) and Tam et al.
(2017a) showed that landings per unit area greater
than 3–5 t km-2year-1 resulted in similar tipping
points. On average in our study, highest per area
landings have been observed for the Gulf of Mexico,
New England, and the Great Lakes, ranging from 1.0
to 2.5 t km-2year-1, respectively. High exploitation in
these regions, particularly the Great Lakes, has
affected the overall status of their LMRs. Due to their
lower inherent productivities, the U.S. Caribbean and
South Atlantic regions appear to be strongly affected
by lower relative fishing intensities. Although total
biomass estimates for these regions are not as well
defined, exploitation rates there are also likely to be
high (Hawkins and Roberts 2004; Ault et al. 2008;
Swartz et al. 2010).
Are there other ratios, either that we present here or
that have not been included, which particularly
elucidate key properties of these ecosystems? Some
of the governance aspects of LMR management, and
relative budgeting of FMCs to the value of fisheries
they manage, speak to the capacity of management
that should be tracked. There is an expanding list of
these metrics being proposed (Hughes et al. 2005; De
Young et al. 2008; Schultz et al. 2015; Fernandes et al.
2017; van Hoof and Kraus 2017), and we concur that a
more integrative look at fisheries ecosystems has
value. It is also clear that there remains a strong need to
integrate and evaluate multiple objectives in an
ecosystem, beyond the standard, business-as-usual
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fishery performance measures and reference points
(Fulton et al. 2005; Jennings and Dulvy 2005; Link
2005; Hilborn 2007a; Link et al. 2015; Froese et al.
2016; Link 2018). Additionally, indicators and thresholds relating fishery biomass and system production to
a wide range of pressures continue to emerge as
priority considerations for operationalizing ecosystem-level management in both temperate and tropical
regions (Crowder and Norse 2008; Samhouri et al.
2010; McClanahan et al. 2011; Tam et al. 2017b).
The information herein clearly shows that even for
the most well managed, productive, valuable fishery
ecosystems, there are factors external to the system
that can and do affect fisheries success. Further, even
within a fishery system, there are multiple mandates
(Table S3), multiple fisheries, multiple species, multiple valuations, multiple human communities, multiple objectives and multiple contexts that must be
considered when considering, enacting and emplacing
LMR management decisions. This ‘‘multi–multi’’
context is why a more systematic, integrated, synthetic
examination has value, if for no other reason than to
ensure multiple objectives are at least not overlooked
in a management process (Patrick and Link 2015;
Beger 2015; Marshall et al. 2018). More so, there may
be some scientific, regulatory or decisional efficiencies that can arise (Garcia and Cochrane 2005; Dunn
et al. 2016; Link 2018) when coordinating across the
‘‘multi–multi’’ context.
This study (as have many others) included socioeconomic features as distinctly clear indices and
tracking elements (Ban and Klein 2009; Teh et al.
2009; Maxwell et al. 2015; Himes-Cornell and
Kasperski 2016). Yet we view them as an equally
primary objective, not just as an outcome or secondary
tracking feature. As coupled SES marine studies
continue to emerge, it will be continually important
to bridge the natural and social sciences (Voss et al.
2014; Quaas et al. 2016). There remain challenges in
doing so (Longo and Halpern 2015; Folke et al. 2016;
Cormier et al. 2017; Drakou et al. 2017; Link et al.
2017), but the benefits have been shown to outweigh
those challenges (Charles and De Young 2008). For
too long the fisheries discipline has taught practitioners the details of the natural systems (particularly
focusing on population dynamics) with an emphasis
on those associated stock-level decision criteria (i.e.
reference points; Sissenwine and Shepherd 1987;
Caddy 1993; Andersen and Beyer 2015; Froese et al.
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2017). That remains a need, even if broadened to
include other ecosystem linkages (Tyrrell et al. 2011;
Dolan et al. 2015; Skern-Mauritzen et al. 2016).
Equally important is not only the status of the stocks,
but the viability and value of the fishery and its
component fleets, as well as the long-term viability, or
at least measured vulnerability, of coastal communities depending upon these LMRs (Pikitch et al. 2004;
Jepson and Colburn 2013; Trenkel 2018). Additional
work by Rudd (2004) has emphasized the importance
of examining the physical, ecological, sociological,
and governance aspects of a fisheries ecosystem as
they influence a given area, and comprehensively
evaluating those outcomes toward policy effectiveness. We propose that any future examination of
fisheries ecosystems routinely requires this broadened
set of indicators as a standard reporting metric.
There is value in compiling disparate, multivariate
interdisciplinary data (Maguire et al. 1995; Lloret
et al. 2015; Stephenson et al. 2017). Systems theory
notes that the fundamental properties of a system often
do not emerge until one can examine the full system
across all components at higher hierarchical levels
(Von Bertalanffy 1968; Vicente and Rasmussen 1992;
Elsawah et al. 2015; Link 2018). Examining multiple
sources of information not only can elicit the most
dominant features driving system dynamics (Aguiar
and Sala 1999; Smith et al. 2009), but, as is used in
other fields, as multiple lines of evidence to confirm
and reinforce, and thus reiterate, the importance of
common patterns. In compiling a widely diverse data
set such as this one, continued elucidation of SES
patterns, trends, and interrelatedness through an
integrated, multivariate statistical approach is possible, and is also warranted. The emphasis on integration
is contrary to the reductionist thinking most scientists
are trained in (Von Bertalanffy 1968; Ahl and Allen
1996; Odum and Barrett 2004), but has value in
delineating features from the whole that would never
emerge by solely examining the component parts.
Comparisons across regions
It is clear that each region is doing well, just in
different things (according to their needs and relative
resources). Some are excelling in the value and
collective economic benefits of their fisheries (N
Pacific, New England, Gulf of Mexico, Pacific), some
in the status of the fish stocks (N Pacific, Mid-
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Atlantic), some in the status of their protected species
stocks (Pacific, Mid-Atlantic, New England, N Pacific), some with respect to recreational fishing opportunities (W Pacific, Gulf of Mexico, U.S. Caribbean, S
Atlantic), some with respect to maintaining vital
fisheries in a multiple ocean use context (Pacific, Gulf
of Mexico, S Atlantic, Great Lakes), and some
regarding the regional impact of fisheries-associated
economics (New England, Pacific, Mid-Atlantic, N
Pacific, Atlantic HMS). These regional differences in
emphasis reflect the need for an ecosystem-specific
management orientation, and also reinforce that
multiple objectives warrant consideration in LMR
management.
For half of the regions, higher governance capacity
was associated with higher LMR status, although
exceptions were found for the Western Pacific, South
Atlantic, and U.S. Caribbean with mid ranked capacities and lower statuses, and New England and the
North Pacific with mid ranked capacities and higher
statuses (Table 2, S9). In areas of reasonable capacity,
the inherent lower productivity and potentially high
historical exploitation of the system appear to contribute heavily to low status. Factors contributing
toward lower governance capacity in these more
productive regions include less balanced FMC compositions (i.e., higher proportions of commercial
fishing representatives), lower relative FMC budgets,
and more frequent lawsuits. Additionally, regions with
higher annual or seasonal productivities (such as the
Pacific) tended to have higher socioeconomic statuses.
While LMR and socioeconomic status were oftentimes similarly ranked, there did not appear to be as
strong a relationship between governance and socioeconomic status.
Given the criteria noted herein, the regions where
LMRs and their ecosystems are managed most
successfully by multiple indicators, and where LMRs
and governance have the best status, are the Pacific,
Mid-Atlantic, and the North Pacific, followed closely
by New England (Table 2). These regions also happen
to coincide where the ecosystems are in relatively
more stable states with greater inherent productivities,
and where the human conditions (associated with
LMRs) are also more socially and economically
stable (Halpern et al. 2008; Kildow et al. 2016;
Samhouri et al. 2017; Tam et al. 2017a). This by no
means disparages or negates the advances made in
managing LMRs in other regions. Again, all regions
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rank high in at least some facets of LMR management.
It is in the relative comparisons that potential insights
can emerge. While rankings were not quite as high for
the South Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, and Western
Pacific, and were somewhat lower in the U.S.
Caribbean and Great Lakes regions, all regions are
performing well in some aspects of LMR management
and in broadening toward a management focus at the
ecosystem level; albeit with differing current capacities. Higher inherent regional productivities appear to
favor greater socioeconomic status, and to a lesser
extent LMR status, and might potentially mitigate the
effects of some natural and human stressors, or
lessened governance capacities, in a given region.
However, all regions are subject to certain productivity thresholds and have been experiencing enhanced
thermal, human, and fishing stressors over time.
This work also highlights the potential tradeoffs not
only across each region, but also within each ecosystem. For example, the relative role of fishing in the
Gulf of Mexico naturally invokes discussions of the
type of fishing—commercial vis-à-vis recreational
(Coleman et al. 2004; Cooke and Cowx 2004)—and
the relative prominence of fishing vis-à-vis oil rigs
(Adams et al. 2004; Sumaila et al. 2012). It also
highlights the potential conflicting objectives between
fishes, fisheries, and protected species such as bottlenose dolphins or sea turtles (Moore et al. 2009;
Adimey et al. 2014). This is not to single out the Gulf;
any other region could easily have similar examples.
The salient point is that those regions that ranked
higher across the determinants of LMR management
success tended to be those that accounted for these
different tradeoffs (Levin et al. 2009; Link et al. 2012;
Levin et al. 2018). That is, well-managed LMR
systems consider more than just the fished stocks
(Link and Browman 2014), and in the U.S. all regions
do this to some extent.
Every region has some facets of good LMR
management and is on its way to implementing EBFM
(NMFS 2016a; Link 2017; Trochta et al. 2018). What
seems to be facilitating successful LMR management
in all regions are instances that:
• Have clear stock status identified,
• Have relatively stable but attentive management
interventions,
• Have relatively fewer species per FMP,
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• Have clear tracking of broader ecosystem
considerations,
• Emphasize fisheries value,
• Have landings to biomass exploitation rates at
typically less than 0.1,
• Have areal landings at typically less than 1 t km2
year-1,
• Have ratios of landings relative to primary production at typically less than 0.001,
• Have a high proportion of jobs in the fisheries
sector relative to the regional ocean economy, and
• Explicitly consider socio-economic factors
directly in management.
These factors are rooted in understanding the importance and limitations of inherent biological productivities that support fisheries biomass, upon which
LMR-derived economies are dependent (i.e., our
posited pathway). Having concrete quantifiable information regarding these factors allows for their
relationships to be better understood, monitored, and
maintained within certain ranges not to exceed
empirical thresholds (Samhouri et al. 2010). Additionally, effective, focused governance and regulations that consider the influences of ecological, social,
and natural drivers upon living marine resource
populations allow for better holistic approaches that
consider a given SES together with its interrelated
components. Our study examined over 90 separate
indicators that differed regionally as to their information availability. Regardless, a common observation
across regions was the importance of examining
system indicators that account for rates of change in
natural stressors (temperature increase, climatological
oscillation, hurricane intensity, oxygen concentration), which can ultimately affect system productivity
(primary production and mean chlorophyll concentration). These factors, together with human population
density, additionally influence total biomass, areal
fisheries landings, and socioeconomics; both LMRderived (establishments, jobs, revenue, vessels) and
from other ocean uses (tourism, marine energy). In
addition, tracking the effectiveness of governance and
management in terms of representation, composition,
consistency, and resources related to fishery value,
taxa, stock status, and geographic extent emerged as
priority determinants toward system sustainability.
We propose that indicators such as these should be
considered as routine reporting metrics when
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classifying fisheries ecosystems. Although comprehensive datasets as found in our study may not
necessarily be available in many geographies, it is
likely that more data are extant from non-typical
sources than is typically presumed by a singular,
disciplinary focus. Additionally, methods toward
obtaining such information continue to emerge (Kittinger et al. 2015; Williams et al. 2015; Zeller et al.
2015), with additional consideration of regionallyspecific factors arising which also account for socialecological system dynamics (Samhouri et al. 2010;
McClanahan et al. 2011; Tam et al. 2017b).
As related to our initial hypotheses and schematic
(Fig. 1), there is a universal need to consider these
ecosystem drivers together in a given region. However, there are differing managerial capacities, governance infrastructures, productivities, drivers, and
economic tradeoffs among fisheries and other ocean
uses, the acknowledgement and inclusion of which can
facilitate effective management and produce successful outcomes. These considerations have additionally
been considered in studies evaluating successful
ecosystem-based approaches (Hilborn 2007b; Pitcher
et al. 2009). It certainly helps to have an ecosystem
with stable and high relative primary and secondary
productivities and chlorophyll concentration (Pauly
and Christensen 1995; Friedland et al. 2012). What
could improve would be those instances where the
opposite in the items listed above occurs. All regions
experience a plethora of natural and human stressors,
all systems have a large number of vessels and other
ocean uses that can impact LMRs, all the systems vary
without pattern in whether their population densities
and congressional attention are proportional to fishery
resource value, and all systems vary without pattern
relative to their fisheries contribution to ocean
economies. Yet it is those systems with a robust
governance framework—in terms of information
accessibility and use, policy choices, risk tolerances,
allocation challenges, and adaptability—that appear to
be those that, over the long term, have experienced
more successes in terms of fisheries stock status,
protected species status, and economic status (Folke
et al. 2005; Gutiérrez et al. 2011).
The subtropics loosely have a different set of
considerations than more northerly ecosystems. All
four main subtropical or tropical regions (W Pacific,
Gulf of Mexico, U.S. Caribbean, South Atlantic) have
a larger preponderance of recreational fishing than in
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more northern systems. However, accuracy in the
reporting of recreational landings in these regions is
questionable, which may lend itself to more challenges
in data availability as to stock status and fisheries
landings (Cooke and Cowx 2004; Thurstan et al.
2017). Although beginning to be rectified (Arlinghaus
et al. 2016), this may partly be why these regions tend
to have higher numbers of unknown stock status.
Additionally, fish and invertebrate biodiversity is
higher than in northern latitudes, which could also
contribute to some of the challenges in determining
stock status and ultimately enacting the more successful facets of LMR management. Having more accurate
landings and biological survey information provides
increased capacity toward characterizing stock status,
preventing overfishing, and more thorough evaluation
of the ecosystem effects of fishing and management
strategies (Libralato et al. 2008). We recognize the
challenges associated with maintaining this information at high resolutions in more biodiverse regions,
especially given resource limitations and ongoing
efforts to strengthen relationships among management
and fishing communities (Jokiel et al. 2011; MatosCaraballo and Agar 2011; Kittinger et al. 2015).
However, enhanced monitoring, outreach, refined
stock evaluation frameworks, and the incorporation
of socioeconomic information are improving data
accuracies and assessment potential in the U.S. and
broader Caribbean (Ault et al. 2008; Narozanski et al.
2013; Cummings et al. 2015; Gill et al. 2017), Pacific
Islands (Jokiel et al. 2011; Nadon et al. 2015), and
other data poor international regions (Dowling et al.
2015; Newman et al. 2015, 2017). Additionally, many
of the systematic, aggregate metrics noted above (i.e.,
various ratios) are readily estimable from extent data
streams. These continued and collective efforts
strengthen successful LMR management capacity to
allow for broader, more systematic approaches at the
ecosystem level (Appeldoorn 2008; Ban et al. 2009).
Additionally, subtropical regions tend to be less
productive, and in three of the four have relatively
small regional economies in terms of LMRs and
absolute magnitude. However, the Gulf of Mexico is
similarly ranked with the Mid-Atlantic in terms of its
socioeconomic status, while the Western Pacific and
South Atlantic are leading in terms of aspects of the
human–environment and governance approaches.
Therefore, successful approaches to LMR management may not necessarily be latitudinally restricted
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and generalities of successful LMR management
appear to be broadly applicable (Biedron and Knuth
2016). Yet we also acknowledge that specific delineations of successful LMR management need to be
regionally specific, especially in relation to differential geographies, stressors, and governance logistics
(Fletcher et al. 2010). Currently, temperate regions
appear to emerge as leading in overall facets of EBFM
and LMR management, but there are still certain
strategies being used more regularly in subtropical
regions that are also of value for EBFM. These include
considerations of other ocean uses including factors
such as eco-tourism that contribute toward LMR
socioeconomic value beyond solely fisheries value,
wider use of FEPs, and more strategic use of protected
areas, all of which are applicable toward strengthening
EBFM implementation throughout all regions
(Charles and Wilson 2009; Halpern et al. 2010).
The east and west coasts are also different. There
are of course similarities, but the challenges facing
each of these more temperate zones are distinct.
Although both have high population densities and long
histories of fisheries exploitation, the west coast is
dominated by upwelling oceanographic dynamics,
climatological oscillations, and as such has a less
stable environmental context. Conversely, the east
coast has a higher number of states for approximately
the same distance of coastline and as such the potential
for increased allocation challenges, with political
attention being higher. Additionally, while the east
coast region is experiencing similar thermal stressors
to those of the west coast, it is also subject to periodic
hurricane intensities, reinforcing the importance of
regionally specific information needed for successful
LMR management.

successful LMR management (Fu et al. 2015). Common factors already drive efforts toward sustainable
fisheries and healthy protected resource populations
independent of region (i.e., known stock status, low
proportions of stocks that are overfished or experiencing overfishing, low proportions of strategic
stocks, balanced FMCs, sustainable exploitation rates
and fishing concentrations, and low bycatch).
Together with focused governance systems and
incorporation of the natural and human environment,
cross-regional strategies for successful LMR management can emerge.
Common factors that one would expect to drive
successful LMR management include:
• Considerations of inherent basal and fisheries
productivity
• Value of fisheries (including both absolute and
relative to regional marine GDP)
• A balance of both regulatory stability and focused
governmental attention to regional LMR issues
• Legal or regulatory challenges (i.e., lawsuits; or
lack thereof)
• Data availability, accessibility and obtainability
• LMR Surveying capabilities
• Funding for management (or lack thereof)
• Well-scoped and clearly articulated objectives in
protected resource-fishery conflicts (and other,
similar conflicts; e.g. recreational vs commercial
sector considerations)
• Human population and associated interest (including congressional pressure) in ocean issues and
demand for seafood
• Consideration of fishing concentrations, multiple
species, systematic vulnerabilities, and strategic
use of closed and protected areas.

Determinants of successful LMR management
Can we take the information presented herein and
characterize what the determinants of successful LMR
management are from a broader, macro view? Certainly different, inherent properties of an ecosystem
shape the human interaction, and especially concentration of fishing, in a region, along with other ocean
uses that can influence LMR dynamics and management (Kellner et al. 2011; Dickey-Collas 2014;
Samhouri et al. 2014; Harvey et al. 2017). However,
we also posit that there are enough common facets
among systems to present features lending toward
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In most instances, these factors do contribute to wellmanaged LMRs. However, in certain instances they do
not necessarily result in a well-managed set of stocks
and ecosystem. Why might that be?
We assert that our initial, synthesis of hypotheses
indeed follows this form, particularly if one understands that there is a potential governance aspect
interfacing at each of the arrows in the following
pathway:
PP ! Btargeted=protected spp; ecosystem
$ L"targeted spp; #bycatch ! jobs; economic revenue
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and that this represents the primary—albeit simplified—pathway for determining successful fisheries
systems. Clearly the primary production of a system
ultimately determines how much fish are potentially
produced (Pauly and Christensen 1995; Friedland
et al. 2012; Jennings and Collingridge 2015). That can
be disrupted by any number of environmental features.
In a couple of instances (e.g. warm ‘‘blob’’ of water
mass on west coast, directional impacts of climate
change, etc.), the production pathways to produce fish
or even protected species are impacted enough that the
ability to maintain or recover production is thwarted,
such that the stocks naturally decline (Barange et al.
2014; Watson et al. 2014; Graham et al. 2017). The
amount of biomass available then determines what is
landed; however, it is important to note that market
demand also influences landings composition, especially in smaller-scale reef fisheries (Cinner and
McClanahan 2006). This has a feedback loop, where
overfishing can also affect observable biomass (Friedland et al. 2012; Bascompte et al. 2005; Luczkovich
et al. 2018). That which is available as biomass
declines, such that effort increases and catch (landings) decline, which then cycles (Smith 1998;
Murawski 2000; Pauly et al. 2005; Davidson et al.
2016). There are both environmental and human
disruptors to both the direct influence of biomass on
landings and the feedback between them (Caddy 1993;
Allison et al. 2009; Navarro et al. 2015). For instance,
internal ecosystem dynamics can make LMR biomass
unavailable for harvest (e.g. competition with predators, change in oceanography or timing of life history
events, storms limiting ability of fleets to depart from
ports, etc.; Skern-Mauritzen et al. 2016; Sydeman
et al. 2017). Management interventions in many ways
purposefully seek to influence the feedback between
landings and biomass, such that both are maintained
within acceptable limits (Smith 1998; Murawski 2000;
Christensen and Walters 2004; Hall and Mainprize
2004; Hilborn 2007a; Hilborn et al. 2015; Melnychuk
et al. 2017). Then the amount of LMR landed leads to
jobs and revenue, and the prospects for jobs and
revenue, not only in direct harvest, but also ex-vessel
efforts such as processing, supply, maintenance,
groceries/restaurants, etc. (Pontecorvo et al. 1980;
Adams et al. 2004; NMFS 2017b) found on waterfronts. These likewise contribute to a regional economy via multiplier effects (Dyck and Sumaila 2010).
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Management often tracks some of these measures, but
does not necessarily manage to them. However,
managing toward these socioeconomic components
that are influenced by interconnected LMR status
should be better considered and incorporated into
holistic strategies. There are other potential disruptors
to these connections as well. For instance, other ocean
use sectors compete for labor (Douvere and Ehler
2009), local economies may be dependent upon other
coastal ecosystem goods and services (e.g. tourism;
Pontecorvo et al. 1980; Klinger et al. 2018), all of
which can reinforce or dampen the impact of fisheries
systems to a regional economy (Grafton et al. 2007).
The challenge is to examine all these facets in a
region, at an appropriate level of detail to understand
what is delineating the magnitude and success of a
fishery while not becoming overwhelmed by copious
data. The approach we followed here sought to
maximize the signal-to-noise ratio by examining
common measures of fisheries systems. A key component to recognize is when and where in the pathway
successful fisheries management is being disrupted.
Finally, the base of the food web based on levels of
primary production truly does set the limits of
production in a given ecosystem (Pauly et al. 2005;
Libralato et al. 2008; Friedland et al. 2012; Link et al.
2015; Stock et al. 2017). As such, it is wise to establish
fishery ecosystem success measures cognizant of this
magnitude-setting consideration. Some of the ratios
noted herein (relative to productivity) may be a step
towards that end (Samhouri et al. 2010; Bundy et al.
2012; Large et al. 2013, 2015; Samhouri et al. 2017;
Tam et al. 2017a).
The need for EBFM remains
We have demonstrated that there are many potentially
competing interests and objectives given the multiple
jurisdictions, mandates, fleets, targeted taxa, etc. in a
region. Yet tradeoffs and ecosystem considerations are
still largely ignored in most locales, at least in terms of
being directly considered in the management process
(Levin et al. 2009; Link 2010; Patrick and Link 2015).
Certainly increasing contextual information is being
developed and used in many regions in the U.S.
(Moffitt et al. 2016; Marshall et al. 2018) and
elsewhere in the world (Smith et al. 2007; Berghöfer
et al. 2008; Metcalf et al. 2009; Marshak et al. 2017),
with successful approaches toward certain pertinent
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LMR management criteria. Nevertheless, formal
examination of the tradeoffs facing fisheries systems
remains an important issue to be addressed (Christensen and Walters 2004; Link 2010; White et al.
2012; Andersen et al. 2015), hence the continued calls
for EBFM (Fulton et al. 2014; Patrick and Link 2015;
Moore et al. 2016; Marshall et al. 2018). Using a
multidisciplinary suite of indicators, as noted here,
facilitates examination of such tradeoffs.
The complexities, challenges, need for efficiencies
in a declining budget context, and increasing non-fish
and environmental drivers all highlight the need for
integrative, coordination of LMR management in a
region—i.e. EBFM (Link 2010; Fulton et al. 2014;
Micheli et al. 2014; Patrick and Link 2015). There are
myriad dynamics, processes and events occurring in
any given ecosystem; this is true whether it be
competing mandates, competing ocean uses, competing fishing fleets, or competing taxa (Gutiérrez et al.
2011; Dickey-Collas 2014; Samhouri et al. 2014;
Fischer et al. 2015; Szuwalski et al. 2015; Folke et al.
2016; Harvey et al. 2017). As we move forward with
these increasing ‘‘multi–multi’’ demands facing LMR
management, it is clear that a systematic, integrated
approach is needed. What has been noted but warrants
reiterating is that an ecosystem approach will allow us
to better coordinate, prioritize LMRs at higher risk,
deal with this huge set of ecological and humandimension complexities, gain efficiencies, address
multiple mandates and objectives, and explore all
goals and objectives simultaneously rather than
attempting to do this piecemeal, species-by-species,
mandate-by-mandate, and fleet-by-fleet (Fulton et al.
2014; Ballesteros et al. 2017; Levin et al. 2018; Link
2018). We trust that the information shown here
demonstrates that EBFM is well underway.
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